
The Weather
VEST TEXAS: Pair and warmer 

pnight. Saturday partly cloudy. The
I do not understand the hate in 

the world today, and X am doing 
everything I tjan to crush danger
ous war psychoses.
—Adolf Hitler, chief of German Na

tional Socialists.
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JAPS PREPARING GRAVE REPORT
CADETS ON 
FIELD; FOUR 

ARE DOWN
Flyers Forced Down 

At Junction but- 
Take Air Again

Sixteen senior cadets and six en
listee men from Kelly field, San 
Antonio, landed at Sloan fiel$ early 
this afternoon in seven Keystone 
bombers, two O-2-H observation 
planes and a transport plane. They 
continued their cross country flight 
to El Paso after refueling.

Lieut. Monohan was in command 
of the flight.

Four cadets in two bombers were 
forced down at Junction but a late 
radiogram said they had taken off 
again.

Two Indicted on
Cow Theft Charge

A grand jury indictment was re
turned against W. G. Brewer and 
Edgar Williams Thursday.

The two have been in the Mid
land county jail charged with cat
tle theft.

UPerfect Model•>>

Abnormal “ Slinking’’ 
Worries Ranchman

Cattlemen of the Midland area 
are worried over the abnormal slink
ing of calves this fall. One ranch
er reported 50 cows in a herd of 500 
had lost their calves. Doctor Lewis 
of the State Sanitary Livestock com
mission was here this week from 
San Angelo to take blood tests of 
cows and study the heavy losses.

Turpentine weed is known to cause 
cows to lose their calves premature- 

! ly, but the turpentine weed is no 
worse than usual this year, while 
slinking is extra bad.

C. C. Directors to 
Take u p  T. B. Tests

A dozen matters requiring the at
tention of directors of the Midland 
chamber of commerce will come be
fore the body Monday night at 7:30 
at the regular board meeting. These 
matters range all the way from re
quest to endorse a new railroad pro
ject in Texas, to action requiring 
cattlemen to “t. b. test” beef cattle. 
One director will be absent from the 
city, and the president is asking that 
the other 20 members attend the 
meeting, as meetings are set for only j 
once a month, partially to induce | 
100 per cent attendance.

NEGRO IS 
CONFESSOR 

TO CRIMES
Woman Killed, Man 

Injured by Angry 
Black Man

DALLAS, Feb. 5. (UP)—Jack
White, 44, negro, today confessed 
killing Mrs. W. S. Gray, 60, and 
beating seriously and wounding her 
husband.

The negro was captured last night 
after posses had hunted all day, ex
cept for an intermission when they 
attended Mrs. Gray’s funeral.

White said he shot Gray because 
he resisted robbery. He said he did
n’t mean to kill the woman.

White formerly worked for the 
Grays.

Pictures Reflect Activity of the War
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Union Service Is
Planned for Scouts

All Midland will become as one 
Sunday night, in a union service to 
be given at the Methodist church.
Dedicated to the boy scouts of the 
town, this service is to be the first 
event in a week of celebration, hon
oring the twenty-second anniversary | 
of the movement. February 7 \ 
through the 13th marks the dates, i

The local committee in charge of 
the plans for scout anniversary week [ 
were informed yesterday by a rep- I 
resentative of the Ministerial as- \ 
sociation that four churches would i
forego their usual evening services' w in war maneuvers ,
m order that the union service might 1 ■be llelcj drawing convenient!., nearer the

Announcements will be made by Orient the while, from Central Arn-
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AMERICAN 
REGULARS 

ON SCENE
Chapei Sector Total 

Loss as Gunfire 
Reduces It

HARBIN, Manchuria, Feb. 5. 
(UP).—Japanese completed oc
cupation of Harbin today after 
a bitter battle in which Chinese, 
were routed.

TOKYO, Feb. 5. (UP).—A gov
ernment spokesman today said the 
cabinet was preparing a highly sig
nificant statement embodying grave 
decisions concerning Japan’s activi
ties in Shanghai.

The statement is expected to be 
ready late today or tomorrow.

The color guard and a company of the 31st infantry are shown here during a regimental parade in Manila, tinder command of Colonel Lorenzo 
D. Gasser, this regiment arrived today at Shanghai, China, the first U :  S. infantry command to be rushed into the troubled area.

Midland Boy Will 
Fly from Tropics 

To the U. S. Soon j
While the Pacific battle fleet os- i

lets 
the :

Father of Mrs.
T. Eiland Dies

Information came this morning of 
the death of C. S. Robinson, 75, 
father of Mrs. Troy Eiland, Thurs
day night at 11 o’clock at Brecken- 
ridge.

He was visiting in the home of 
another daughter, Mrs. A. M. .Moon, 
when death came. Mrs. Eiland has 
been at her father’s bedside since 
Monday.

Burial services will be held Sat
urday afternoon at 1 o’clock at 
Trent, Texas.

He is survived by four sons and 
four daughters.

Robinson left Midland six months 
ago to visit during the winter at 
Breckenridge. He has made his 
home in Midland with the Eilands 
six years.

Blanche Dodson
Is Miss Midland

The Miss Midland of 1932 loving 
cup was awarded to Blanche Dod
son by out-of-town judges in the 
Grand theatre beauty contest Thurs
day evening in which there were 13 
entrants representing Midland mer
chants.

The cup, given by Oreck Jewelry 
company, was presented to the win
ner by Frank Stubbeman, Midland 
attorney.

Virginia Hawkins received the vote 
for second place and Rosa jPliska for 
third.

Other entrants were Mary Eliza
beth Randolph, Audrey Ticknor, 
Jessie Lou Armstrong, Pauline Ash
more, Francis Eaton, Mononette Lee, 
Kathlyn Scruggs, Phyllis Haag, Ed
die Blanche Cowden, Lottie Estes, 
Anabell Johnson, Harriett Ticknor, 
Annie Faye Dunagan, Evelyn Haag 
and Lucille McMullan.

Gurle Andre, above, a charming 
blond and the most photographed 
and highest-priced artist’s model 
in America, has accepted a lower 
salary in Hollywood, Calif., on the 
hope that she will develop into a 
film star. She has been called the 
“perfect model.”

OLDBUILDING 
BARS PLAN TO 

SPLIT TEXAS
AUSTIN. (UP).—Four new stars 

would go into the United States 
flag, if the pet measure of Speaker 
John Garner of the house of repre
sentatives becomes an accomplished 
fact.

Garner has been a staunch ad
vocate of Texas being divided into 
five states. Power to do this is re
served in the treaty under which 
Texas, then an independent repub
lic, became a part of the United 
States.

The power rests entirely with 
the state. Diversity of interests in 
the various parts of Texas, and^the 
political advantage of having ' ten 
United States senators instead of 
two, are urged for the plan.

A crumbling old adobe building 
has so far stood as an insuperable 
barrier to the plan. It is the Ala
mo, shrine of Texas independence 
from Mexico. When division of the 
state is discussed, some one always 
bobs up to ask: “Which will get 
the Alamo?” and the division 
movement subsides.

Various names have been sug
gested for the new states, if cre
ated. A simple designation as 
North, East, South and West, is 
one suggestion. Others have pro
posed creation of one new state, to 
be known as “Jefferson.”

The area from which the five 
states might be carved spreads over 
more than 290,000 square miles. 
Formerly it has been listed as 265,- 
396 square miles. A recent survey 
resulted in the U. S. supreme 
court finding about 28,500 square 
miles, formerly considered part of 
Oklahoma, are in reality part of 
Texas. Texas would make more 
than 220 states the size of Rhode 
Island. Pennsylvania could be put 
in the Panhandle congressional dis
trict of Texas.

each pastor of the respective church
es at the regular services Sunday 
morning, and it is the wish of the 
local committee that as much per
sonal publicity as possible be given 
the. event iu..ordeL..that eyery.Inter
ested person may have an oppor
tunity to participate in this event 
and show the scout body that the 
citizenship of Midland is interested 
in the boys of the town.

Seats will be reserved for each pa
trol and it is expected that the en
tire membership of the Midland 
council will be present at the serv
ices.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum, pas
tor of the First Baptist church and 
chairman of the local court of honor, 
will make the address of the eve
ning.

“Parents whose boys belong to one 
of the active troops will especially 
appreciate the service. Parents 
whose boys are not quite old enough 
to join a troop should welcome the 
opportunity to help make this serv
ice the most successful ever attempt
ed by the Midland council,” a scout 
official said.

erica comes news from a Midland !

Midland Typists
Win Speed Meet

boy, Prather Benedict, of the move 
northward this spring of U. S. Nav
al planes from Coco Solo, Canal
Zone. __ , 4 ; j

Writing To a ifeind on The Re
porter-Telegram staff, he says:

“I must be brief in this note, as 
we are making preparations for a 
shove off and I have little time for 
correspondence. I will give you our 
schedule for a flight In which I am 
expecting to find relieved the tedi 
um of the sluggish tropics.
■ “VP squadrons Two arid Five are 
to fly north to participate in the 
tactical exercises of the combined 
United States fleet, consisting of the 
scouting force from the east coast 
and the battle force of the west 
coast.

“The two squadrons will take the 
air at 5:30 on the morning of Feb. 
6. The night will be spent at Bahia. 
On the morning of the 7th they fly 
for Nicaragua, and the next day will 
be spent'in preparation for the eight 
hundred mile non-stop flight to Aca
pulco, Mexico.
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1000 U. S. Troops 
Arrive cn Scene

SHANGHAI. Feb. 5. (UP). — A
thousand troops of the 31st infan
try, the first American expedition
ary force to China since the Boxer 
rebellion, arrived today at the height 
of a terrific battle between Chinese 
and Japanese forces in the Chapei 
sector.

Seven United States destroyers 
also arrived. The United States land 
forces now aggregate, 2,600 with a 
large number of bluejackets on £Tie 
ships.

The infantrymen are to be billet
ed in the amusement park this aft
ernoon and then take places along 
the lines defending the internation
al settlement.

Seeking at least temporary safety from Japanese shell-fire, the scat of the Chinese government was moved 
from Nanking several hundred miles inland to Loyang, famous as the ancient capital of China. This pic
ture shows tlic Lung Ting Temple on the old palace g rounds on the Sung dynasty in Loyang.

Ector Wildcat
Is Still Coring I

The Weekley Oil Corporation and | 
Casteel & McCurdy No. 1 Cowden, j 
Ector county wildcat test, was con- ! 
tlnuing coring and had reached 3,- j 
899 feet Thursday afternoon. j

The operators intend to core tq j 
ai'ound 3,960 feet before unloading j

“We remain there three days, and W  ^  and testing, according to a 
on the 13th we proceed to Manzan- I t H '
ilio, Mex., where we stay over an- ¡ Location is 1,980 feet from the

PLAY TONIGHT
A full house is expected at the 

comedy to be presented tonight 
by the junior class at the high 
school auditorium at 7:30.

Ticket sales were said he 
school authorities at noon to be 
brisk.

Funds, will be used for the 
junior-senior banquet to be held 
this month.

Association of
Churches Here

Representatives from every Bap
tist church in the Big Spring as
sociation will convene in Midland 
Tuesday, Feb. 9, for j|,n â l-cVay 
workers’ conference.

The morning program, which will 
deal with the Baylor college cam
paign, will open at 10 o’clock. Dr. 
R. C. Campbell of Lubbock, whose 
recent book, “Heaven or Hell, 
Which?'’ has attracted much inter
est, will deliver the morning sermon.

A general business session and the 
women’s missionary program will 
follow the lunch to be served by 
women of the Midland church.

The detailed program of the con
ference will be announced Sunday.

GAR SETS RECORD 
MIAMI BEACH, Feb. 5. (UP)— 

Gar Wood today drove his speedboat, 
Miss America IX, to a new world’s 
record of 111.712 miles per hour.

NEW RENT BBOKS
Adams’ “Epic of America” and 

Colver’s “Windymere” are new books 
placed on the county library rent 
shelf this week.

other day. On the 15th we land at | 
I Magdal-ena bay, on the coast . of I

. , . . , . I Lower California, and on the 16thMidland high school typists not, gan Die point Toma and
only won a tri-school meet at Big i,. _ . , ’ ,,,. 0 M
Spring Thursday, but showed to j ® ’
have made improvement in speed | i ,L, Ul. J L  f h ' H
since the- last competitive meet. ! The navlSation maps show the

Kathlyn Cosper and Dorothy 
Howell, moreover, established some 
sort of record when their average 
per minute during the contest was 
exactly the same, 48.26 words. Miss 
Howell, second in a recent contest, 
had fewer errors, making 10 while 
Miss Cosper was making 13.

Pauline Jones of; Colorado was 
second, with 39.5 words a minute.
Josephine Dabney of Big Spring was 
third with 37.1.

Big Spring’s team was able to win 
second place in the meet, with an 
average of 36.85, Colorado'with an 
average of 33.2.

On Midland’s second team, Ella 
Margaret Tyner made an average of 
36 words a minute, Gerta Lou Bon
ner 33, Fred Wright 28, and Sula 
Faye Stanley 22.

The Midland team has been asked 
to enter a meet at Colorado next 
week, .and after that to go to Abi
lene, Big Spring, Colorado and other 
places. The Abilene squad is recog
nized as the fastest competition but 
it is understood that Abilene is plan
ning to form a new district, which 
would automatically remove its typ
ists from district competition with 
Midland. Lubbock is also feared, 
that school’s typists having woh 
third at the state two years ago, 
when Midland won first.

Mrs. Clint Myrick, commercial 
teacher in the schools here, believes 
that more practice hours are count
ing for her team and she is pleased 
at the progress recently made.

I north and west lines of section 33,
block 32, township 2 south, T. & P. 
survey.

route to be slightly more than 3,000 
miles and later on we fly to San 
Francisco and that will make the 
total 3,500 miles. With the flights 
wp have likely in exercises, jn oper
ating with the fleet, we will likely 
have about 5,000 miles more, then 
the return trip to the Canal Zone. 
It is estimated we will cover about 
12,000 miles and fly a total of 125 
hours. Then, too, there is the pos
sibility of a flight northward to 
Seattle.

“I might give you some informa
tion as to the type planes that are 
to make the flight. They are PM-2 
planes, which means the second 
modification of the Martin patrol 
plane, built by the Martin Aircraft 
factory at Baltimore. They are 
strictly water type aircraft, being

Camp Fire Girls
Organized Here

Fifty Midland girls were organized 
into three groups Thursday evening 
when the- first organization meet
ing of the Camp Fire Girls move
ment was held. - j

The Midland organization is one 
of seven. in this district, two being 
formed at Pecos while the Rev. Win
ston F. Borum, pastor of the First 
Baptist church was there, and two 
being in Barstow.

Three age groups were recruited, 
girls from eight through 10 years old 
(and who cannot be registered until 
their eleventh birthday), girls in the 
junior high school and girls in the 

¡high school.
! Six women were present to assist 
in .the organization: Mines. J. O. 
Vance, George Hal tom, Bill Davis, 
Wesson, Duard Scott and J. A. Tut-
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:.¡produced above, representing Japanese marines 
as being rampant in Ch as with bayonet and fire, were one of the prin
cipal causes of the Shanghai situation. These cartooned charges of 
Japanese aggression were widely distributed in native cities.

Freak “ Skeeter”
Fleet Guards War 

Zone for the U, S.

cal ed by those familiar with them Mrs’_ T D Mize_ Mrs. B T. Wes- 
patrol boats. They carry a crew of terman and Mrs. Harold Becherer 
five men, two pilots, two mechanics w  also assist in the work The
and one radio man. They are cap
able of over 12 hours cruising and 
have a cruising speed of around 85 
knots an hour. Two 575-horsepower 
Wright engines power the craft. 
That may indicate to you that they 
are good planes, and they are.

“I shall try to write to you while 
en route, especially if everything 
goes well. In closing, I will wish the 
crews or the boats (and myself) 
‘happy landings,’ for I’ve a sneaky 
notion some of us may need them.”

camp fire movement is nationally 
recognized as a sister organization 
with the boy scouts.

Furniture Company 
Is to Reorganize

ODESSA, Feb. 5.—The Crane 
Furniture company, owned by the 
J. D. Young Corp., closed its doors 
the early part of the week, accord
ing to S. C. Harrell of Crane, who 
has been in charge of the store. 1 
Harrell said reorganization is ex
pected within the next few weeks 
and the store will again be open for 
business. >

Late News
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. (UP) 

The senate foreign relations 
committee today reported favor
ably on Mellon’s appointment as 
ambassador to Great Britain less 
than an hour after President 
Hoover sent the nomination to 
the senate.

As the clangor of war echoes up 
the vast valley of the Yangtse Ki- 
ang, the tiny fleet of the Yangtse 
patrol, oddest branch of the Am
erican navy, waits with stoical foi- icrew 0f the fishing schooner, 
titude for the toughest assignment 
in the current China-Japan crisis.

21 MISSING AS 
RESULT CRASH 

OF SCHOONER
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, Feb. 5. 

(UP)—Twenty-one members of the
Elea

nor Nickerson, were missing today 
The fate of several thousand Am- ¡ after the schooner was rammed by 

erican lives and many millions of 1 a Belgian freighter.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
Feb. 5. (UP)—Authorities here 
today were,informed that a worn 
an had frozen to death and 
more than 100 persons were ma
rooned, needing food at Big Bear 
lake in the San Bernardino 
valley.

Roads W the scene were un
der six feet of snow. All com
munication lines were down.

Yankee dollars depends 'largely on 
the meagre armament of the patrol 
if Shanghai’s cauldron of battle ov
erflows ,and Japanese gunners head 
for the fabulous loot of China’s old
est cities up the river.

Hastily marshaled destroyers from 
half a dozen Asiatic stations have 
converged on Shanghai to throw, a 
shadow of armed safety over the in
ternational settlement there. But 
“around the corner” of the Eastern 
sea and up the turgid bosom of the 
Yangtse around Hankow and above, 

. it takes the flat-bottomed craft of 
the patrol to serve.

There are seven vessels in the pa
trol under the command of Rear 
Admiral Yancey S. Williams. He 
ance flew his flag over Brooklyn 
navy yard, but has been at the As
iatic station for four years,

The freighter radioed that six had 
been rescued. Other vesesls were 
rushing to the scene 150 miles east 
of here.

(See “ SKEETER” FLEET page 6) formation.

All Invited to
Hear Forester

Midlanders who want a park, or 
who wish to learn how to beautify 
their yards and wish to learn some
thing of tree planting are invited to 
attend the lecture and picture show 
in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock:

R. C. Morrison, city forester of 
Fort Worth, will speak under the 
auspices of the Midland chamber of 
commerce.

There is no charge for the in-

Chapei Sector 
Is “Total Wreck”

WASHINGTON. Feb. 5. (UP).— 
Admiral Taylor, commanding Unit
ed States forces in Shanghai, today 
advised the navy department that 
the Chapei district is a total wreck 
as a result of heavy gunfire between 
the Chinese and Japanese.

He reported that Woosung forts 
were apparently wrecked by air and 
ship bombardment but there was 
no evidence of occupation by the 
Japanese.

Chinese Victors 
In Air Fighting

SHANGHAI, Feb. 5. (UP).—Chi
nese battle planes today shot down 
a Japanese bomber in the first aer
ial engagement recorded between 
the oriental nations.

The planes were engaged in a ma
chine duel over Chapei while an 
artillery battle raged below.

The Japanese bombed crashed in 
flames. Bombs exploded, demolish
ing the ship and killing the pilot 
and observer.

Andrews Well Shuts 
Down for Changes

Engine changes required by the 
burning of gas from its No. 1 Ford 
are being made at the Fuhrman 
Petroleum corporation’s No. 1 Boner 
ct al, new oil test in Andrews coun
ty.

The test was spudded January 28 
and drilled 140 feet before shut
ting down temporarly.

Location is in seotion 24, block 
A-43, -public school lands.

1,750 POLL TAXES

Almost 1,750 poll taxes were paid 
by Midland county, according to the 
latest check made by the tax of
fice. 1

The greater part of these taxes 
were paid on the last day of Janu
ary. , ■

Flapper Fanny Says:
REG. U. Ö. PAT. OFF.

' i m m m
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Girls in the bloom of youth are 
handed the most bouquets.
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School Notes
POPULAR SAYINGS

Excuse It, Please!

Publisher Mr. Lackey: “Where there is no j
Entered as second class matter at me postoffice at Midland, Texas, under i vision’ tlie p0Ql:ile 1361 lsh;  j

the Act of March 30, 1879 j Carl Ruse: “Where there is no j
! jazz music, the people sit aroundSnbscrlptlon Price 

Dally, by Carrier or Mall
Miss Klapproth: “All right, leave I

I Advertising Rates i ■
I Display advertising rates on appli- : and get old.”

Per Y e a r ...................... ............»5.00 j cation. Classified rate, 2c perj
Per M onth-----------------------------60c word; minimum charge 25c. Local

| readers, 10c per line. oit the talking.’
-------------------------------------------------- :-----------------•— ;----------------------- —------  | Miss Solomon: “ If yoif don’t be- 1
iny erroneous reflection upon the character, * tariffing or reputation of : have yourself vou will go and sit in : 
my persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of ! oUino i i \  office” 
rhe Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to : '
(he attention of the firm. PERSONAL

EDUCATING THE ADULT C. Henderson, illustrious : 
education teacher has ¡

Bryan 
] physical

------------- I proved his right to his room-mate’s ‘
Education is usually supposed to be something for ; title—“What a Man.” it seems that! 

.,«,,+1  mi , i n • • - l i -  i i i - i  i the “ big- man,” while strolling thru,youth. The word calls up visions ox public schools, high j the ca(ftus of Mrs. Thomas’ ranch!
schools and colleges, with more or less eager y ou n g ste rs  i was attacked by a ferocious man-
flocking in to learn what they may about the life that lies 
ahead of them. /

But Professor Leon <T. Richardson, director of the 
University of California Extension Division, points out 
that education for adults is one of the most important of 
the American university’s tasks, and that extension courses 
for grown-ups are now being offered by nearly 450' Am
erican colleges and universities.

“By the modern theory,” he says, "a  nation must 
inevitably deteriorate unless it can depend on a body of 
citizens who continue to learn after school days are over 
and thus adapt themselves to the changing conditions of 
the world in which they live.”

This is a theory—-or, rather, an axiom, as self-evident 
fact— that we need to have called to our attention rather 
frequently.

The growing complexity of the world has placed 
a great responsibility on the shoulders of the average 
citizen. A century or more ago a nation could get along 
very nicely if-all hands left the understanding and direc
tion of things to a small, specialized group at the top. 
The great mass of people never bothered about any prob
lems not directly connected with the events of daily life—  
and the system worked out fairly well.

But those days are gone forever. We must not only 
learn all we can about the ins and outs of the daily job; 
We must, whether we like it or not, become informed 
about the entire world, because things that happen in 
far-away places on the other side of the globe can affect 
us in a profound and intimate way.

It is often said that we need wise leadership in these 
complicated times. That is quite true; but wise leadership 
is powerless unless those whom it is to lead know what 
it is all about. Humanity has seldom Rad quite as many 
chances to go rushing down a steep place into the sea as 
it has today. The danger won’t be avoided unless we of 
the rank and file keep mentally abreast of the times.

eating coyote. He killed the beast 
with his little pop gun. if you don’t 
believe it he will show you the hide 
and tell you the story. Ask him.

CAN YOU IMAGINE—

E. B. having- to stay in?
Nell Wayne being a sailor?
Juniors not being able to put on 

a play?
The ad committed being; through 

getting nds?
Margaret Parks ugly?
Some high school girls joining the 

“beauty contest” ?
Annie Pay not sweet?
Alma Lee beipg an old history 

teacher?
Laura liking- Fords so quickly?
Joe Roberts liking Audrey?
Conrad not being a “ pest” ?
Jean without Ed?
Viola without gum?
Ernestine hating her part in the 

play?
Stephen hitting Bessie with a pa

per wad?

REPARATIONS BOOKKEEPING

One of the reasons why the reparations problem is 
such a brainracking tangle can be seen by the tremendous 
divergence between allied and German figures on the 

^amount of reparations which has already been paid.
The other day the German government published fig

ures showing that Germany has paid its former enemies, 
- in  cash and in “ payments in kind,” a total of more than 
. $16,000,000,000 since the end of the war.

On the other hand, the allies’ estimates of payments 
fix a total of only a little more than $2,000,000,000.

There is an enormous discrepancy there. Somebody’s 
bookkeeping would seem to be exceedingly faulty; and 
there is little hope of reaching any real agreement on rep- 

- arations until some sort of harmony can be had on the 
1 question of how much has already been paid.

INNOCUOUS EXPLORING

One of our oldest illusions crashed with a fearful 
thud the other day when Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews, who 
collects dinosaur eggs and such-like in the Gobi desert, 

“' told an audience in New York that the explorer who comes 
back from the ends of the earth with a wild tale of great 
dangers met and surmounted is probably a pretty poor 
sort of explorer.

Modern equipment, Dr. Andrews explained, has tak
en most of the risk out of the explorer’s job. A really 
competent explorer, thus, can go where, he wants to go 
and see what he wants To see without having more than 

< a few moments of real danger.
“Hardships and adventures,”  he added, “are nuis- 

' arices ’ td 'explorers. ’ ’
Dr. Andrews ought to know, if anyone does. But it 

■ really seems too- bad. If one can’t find hair-raising adven- 
. ture by going exploring, what is this world coming to, 
.. anyhow?

%Íá2 Glances Clark

CHAPEL DAY BY DAY

Monday—Reverend Edwin C. Cal
houn visited the chapel and spoke 
to the assembly. The high schooi 
read “The 100th Psalm” and “The 
Man Without a Country” and sang- 
“The Lord Is My Shepherd.” 

Tuesday—The chapel period was 
devoted to the practicing- of songs 
by the choral and glee clubs.

Wednesday—The choral club sang 
“ Cuckoo Clock” and “Lullaby.” The 
glee club sang “Standing in the Need 
of Prayer” and “Silent Night.”

Row Kicked Up as 
Girls Accused of 

Liking the Booze
-NEW YORK. — Verbal storm; 

clouds, stirred up by a congressman’s 
testimony before the senate beer 
committee in Washington recently, 
are hovering over the nation today.

When Representative Samuel 
Dickstein of New York came right 
out and said that the American girl 
who once would slap a man’s face 
for offering her liquor, now will 
“kick you in the pants if you don’t 
have some,” he started an argument 
that threatens to push war debts, 
disarmament and contract bridge 
into the background.

W. C. T. U. Leader Disagrees 
The congressman’s statement is 

“so ridiculous that on its face it is 
at once discounted,” was the way 
Miss Helen G. H. Estelle, corre
sponding secretary of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance union of New 
York state, defended the American 
girl.

“The liquor advocates would sac
rifice the good name of woman to 
achieve their end,” she commented. 
"Women, home-loving women, wom
en who hold their country’s ideals 
high, resent the implication that 
their companions must have a 
flask. The return of the liquor traf
fic will not elevate'1 these ideals.
. “Thousands of our young women 
in schools and. colleges would ‘kick.’ 
against young men escorts if they 
offered them the contents of a flask. 
Those seeking to bring back beer 
would be wise to lise some other 
method than an attack on woman
hood.”

It’s 'So, Says Carroll 
But Producer Earl Carroll through 

the _ portals of whose theatre pass 
“ the most beautiful girls in the 
world,” according to his advertise
ments, believes Dickstein’s assertion 
“conveys but small conception of the 
damage being done by prohibition 
among thé girls of our country.”’ 

“When I first became a producer 
even the average girl seemed proud 
of the fact that she did not drink. 
It denoted strength of character 
and decided femininity. Now a girl 
is rather ashamed to admit ab
stinence from liquor. To drink and 
show one’s independence seems like 
just the right thing to do.

“Prohibition has changed girls 
completely—except in appearance,” 
he added hastily.

J A P A N 'S * ^
BY ROBERT TALLEY K U © 1 9 3 1  S V i V f A  S E R V I C E .  INC.

ASH BLONDE HAIR

LONDON.—The latest î raze in 
hair shade is the new ash blonde 

that is being adopted all over 
the country. The new color is not 
golden, nor yellow, nor platinum, but 
a medium between these three. It 
is a pale yellow characteristic of the' 
Nordic race. More than 4000 country 
women in one section of England 
have applied for a preparation to 
turn their hair this new shade.

New goods arriving- daily, McMuI-
ians. 2g4-3z ;

“They’re only second cousins, but mostr people take 
them for sisters.”

Chewing- sum was first manufac
tured in 1880.

5T I C K t P »5
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By adding the correct vowels to liie 
above letters you can spell out the name 
of a famous man.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
fourth of six stories on “ Japan’s
Skyrocket Rise.’»

By ROBERT TALLEY 
NEA Service Writer

If you had been born a Japanese : 
and were living in Tokyo today—

You would be getting the war I 
news from China in newspaper “ ex
tras” as modern as those of any j 
American newspaper.

You would listen in on the radio 
in your home just the same as you 
listen in here, except that you would 
pay the government’s radio agency 
a fee for the listening privilege. The 
fact that you had paid your radio 
tax would be attested by a metal 
sign on your front door.

You would hear no advertising,! 
for radio advertising- is barred in*. 
Japan.

You would trade at department j 
stores as modern and as large as , 
any in the United States: Mitsuko- \ 
shi, Japan’s biggest department | 
store, carries nine floors of mer- j 
chandise, is equipped with 19 eleva- I 
tors and six escalators, sells every- ! 
thing that you would expect a de- I 
partment store to sell.

You would be keenly interested' 
in news from America about “Babe” 
Ruth and “ Pepper” Martin, for 
baseball is the great national 
pastime in Japan; the new ball park 
at Osaka looks much like any big- 
league stadium here and is only 
one of tlie many that have sprung 
up over Japan.

You could join* a Japanese Y. M. 
C. A. or a Japanese W. C. T. U., or 
even buy a Salvation Army “ War 
Cry” printed in Japanese.# * -.i<

The ancient island of Nippon has- 
“gone Aorertcan,-'’ ,; it: jras not ye*, 
completely* reached that sta^e. But 
it is getting there fast.

There is still a strange mixture 
of.the old and the new.

Taxicabs and street cars dash 
through the streets. So do jinrik- 
islias, those, two-wheelecl passen
ger cars pulled by coolies.

A “ moga,” or modern girl, strolls 
past, 'looking- and acting like a true 
American flapper. Her old-fash
ioned sister, in kimono, quaint 
shimada headdress and wooden- 
soled sandals, is also seen.

Many store Signs are painted in 
■both Japanese and English. Cards 
in show windows proclaim “Eng
lish spoken here.”

A collegiate-looking young chap, 
with socks rolled and looking like 
an American college boy, also drifts 
by with the crowd. Behind him 
may some another studious-looking 
youth in long kimono and sandals 
and wearing a felt or straw hat.

On a fine macadam road just out
side the city you may watch a big 
auto truck roll by, followed by 
.heavily laden cart to which six to 
10 coolies are harnessed.

If you lived at Osaka, the “Pitts
burgh of Japan,” the chances are 
that you would worli in one of its 
modern steel hulls. The din of trip 
hammers would nearly deafen you, 
giant cranes would be piling tons 
of stuff into barges on the nearby 
river. If one the night shift, you 
would work—and sweat—under the 
glare of arc lights.

If you were an office worker in 
Tokyo or Yokohama or Kobe or 
Kyoto, the chances are that you 
would toil in one of their modern 
office buildings.

If you wanted night life, you could 
find plenty—night clubs, cabarets, 
movies, theatres.

When you celebrated, you would 
drink sake—made from rice—in
stead of corn liquor.

In tlie big railway depots you 
would find “red caps” ready to grab 
your bag when you stepped from a 
Pullman car, a line of taxicabs 
waiting to swish you to modern ho- ( 
tels where there are slant-eyed bell- ! 
boys as eager for a tip as any of | 
their American brethren.

Ecyond the great cities the scene

changes. Old Japan—the Japan that 
Commodore Perry round in 1853— 
still lives in the hinterland.

In these quaint villages that cling 
to the mountainsides and dot the 
fertile valleys, the old order remains. 
Mei: and women in queer parasol- 
like bamboo hats toil knee deep in 
the waters of the rice fields; the 
people live largely on a diet of rice; 
they sleep on thick mattresses on 
matting-ccvered floor, a notched 
wooden headrest serving as a pil
low.

The water buffalo pulls the 
wooden plow, the handloom conies 
out after the day’s work on the rice 
field is done, little wooded places 
with sacred shrines beckon the 
Japanese to the gods of his; ances
tors.

The charm of the ancient seems 
to linger. Even a rich Tokyo manu
facturer, after being driven to his 
suburban home in his limousine, 
may exchange his Americanized at
tire for silk kimono and wooden 
sandals and squat upon tlie floor 
with his family for a cup of tea.

The average Japanese is civil, po
lite, secretive, intelligent. Lacking 
a sense of humor, he is as dumb 
as an Englishman -when it comes to 
understanding the point of a joke. 
Nevertheless, he is usually light
hearted . and buoyant.

Centuries of rigid mental train
ing have masked his feelings, mak
ing him imperturaible in trouble, 
stoical in pain or death. He looks 
upon cowardice as the most despic
able of rices, and loyalty—particu
larly to his emperor and his coun
try—as the supreme virtue. Thus 
he gets his pride of race and his 
near-fanaliica] patriotism.

Hs is cocky, confident and quite 
satisfied with himself. He is usu
ally truthful—except when the 
truth hurts.

When a young- couple marry, it 
is ail arranged for- them by family 
councils. Usually, the girl is 15.

Marriages average about 8.31 per 
thousand units of population. Di
vorces are less than one divorce to 
every 10 marriages, and occur usu
ally in the lower classes.

Babies are frequent; every year 
there are 700,000 more births than 
deaths.

Education is compulsory from 
six to 13. After that, the boys who 
desire to become army officers— 
they might as well, for they will 
be conscripted—can enter a middle 
school and then pass to a military 
school. Higher education is encour
aged by the government, which has 
several big universities.

From 17 t.o 40 every man is lia
ble for military duty.

The Jap lives in the most dense
ly populated country on the globe, 
but there are great arabld areas 
therein -open to him if he would go. 
However, he doesn’t like the cold 
climate of the northern islands, 
which corresponds to that of New 
England. He prefers the warmth, 
the sunshine and the cherry blos
soms of his “ Flowery Kingdom,” 
even though that area is crowded.

As an emigrant, the Japanese 
thrives in countries where the 
standard of living is higher than 
his own, but he doesn’t do so well 
where the standard is lower. He 
is a hard worker, a careful spender.

He has never forgotten the blow 
to his pride caused by the exclusion 
of his race from America. Nor is it 
likely that he ever will.

And that is food for thought.

trying- to take 
over the duties of the Literary Di
gest, and certainly I shouldn’t want 
to begin by looking for the outstand
ing errors in our own.newspaper, but 
we got into one Thursday that just 
can't be passed up. The Rev. Cole
man, one of our most esteemed and 
dignified ministers, might be nabbed 
for kidnaping unless some correction 
were made.

| It all came about when we had a 
personal about the visit of Mrs. Cole
man’s mother from Alabama, and 
instead of referring to her, visit witli 
her grand-daughter, the paper said 
“with her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Cole
man, who was born Monday morn
ing.”

* * Kf
The news staff, the linotype oper

ators, the proof readers and all 
through whose hands the item pass
ed, were working diligently this 
morning to place the blame but the 
copy and proof sheet couldn’t be 
found. Anyway, what good would it

Famous Exiles
A t San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 3. (UP).— 
Five Mexican generals wno once 
held the highest military rank be
low the Rio Grande, live here in 
political exile and comparative pov
erty. All once commanded divisions 
and two were candidates for presi
dent.

General Cesario Castro peels nuts 
! for a living. General Francisco Coss 
; operates a small store. General An- 
; tonio Villarreal is seeking work.
■ Only Pablo Gonzales and Guadalupe 
, Sanchez have means.
• “I know they say I have a few 
j millions but the truth is that it 
j hardly amounts to a few thousand,'’ 
said Gonzales who owns property 
here and in Laredo. “Everything said 
about my wealth is fantasy.”

Gongalez is the only survivor of 
the triumvirate of generals who in 
1914 places Carranza in the presi
dent’s palace. The other two, Obre- 
gon and Villa, and also Carranza 
died at the hands of assassins. Shorn 
of the heavy moustaches and the 

5 black glasses made, famous by car
toonists, Gonzalez lives in powerless 
exile.

“Few men have been slandered 
as I have,” he mourns. “They even 
accuse me of- helping- the automo
bile bandits of the capital.”

General Coss is in exile for his 
support of Adolfo de la Huerta, 
leader of an unsuccessful revolt in 
1924, Coss returned from an earlier 
exile in 1920 to help Obregon dis
place Carranza but has no hope of 
repeating the feat.

“The first time was easier than 
this,” he sighs. “Then I had a nice 
house and could spend money but 
today I hardly get enough to eat.”

Coss at-one time \Vas governor of

(Reserves the right to "quack" 
about everything- without taking 
a stand on anything.)

do? Newspapers, especially those that 
are understaffed and are trying to 
turn out the work of five with about 
two people in a department, are 
likely to let a good many errors get 
through, if they get the paper to the 
readers on time. All we can do is 
to 'apologize and do our best.

There are two periods in life when 
i a man doesn’t understand women, 
j before and after marriage.
i * * *,
j “John, you didn't shave this eve- 
! ning.”

“I know, Mary, but I shaved this» 
morning, and it makes my fa% sore 
if I shave twice a day.”

“Well, it makes my face sore when 
you shave once.”

Two Spaniards’ quarreled and de
cided to fight a duel. They took a 
train to the country. One of the 
contestants booked a return ticket 
but his opponent only took a single.

“Caramba!” exclaimed the first. 
“You expect not to come back—eh, 
my friend? I always get a return.” 

“I never do,” answered thè other 
calmly. “ I always take my adver

sary's return ticket.”

the state of Puebla.
Villarreal, who shares with Gon

zalez the honor of having been a 
candidate for president, is in exile 
for his part in the ill-fated Escobar 
movement in 1929. Previously he had 
been secretary of agriculture.

Castro, the 60-year-old peeler o f "  
nuts, also is in exile because of the 
Escobar debacle.

Sanchez, the only one of the five 
who hopes to return to Mexico, was 
the officer who prevented -the escape 
of Carranza who attempted to flee 
to Vera Cruz when his government 
fell. Troops of Sanchez attacked the 
Carranza trains and the latter fled 
into the mountains where he was 
slain in his sleep.

Gonzalez, Villarreal and Coss take 
active parts in the affairs and fes
tivities of the Mexican colony here 
but Sanchez and Castro live in se
clusion, seeing few visitors.

BURGLARS WELCOME

NEXT: The resources behind 
Japan’s war machine. . . , Men, 
money and munitions. . . . Nine
ty million souls now under Nip
pon’s expanding- flag-. . . . The 
powerful Mitisui family, the 
Rockefellers of Japan, whose 
merchant fleets, mines, mills, 
banks employ nearly 100,000 per
sons at home and abroad.

STOCKTON, Cal.—L. W. Verstl 
is thinking of changing the “Wel
come” sign on his front porch to 
“Welcome, Burglars.”

Just recently Verstl has developed 
a liking for the soft-footed gentr^H 
one of them in particular. It hap
pened this way:

Returning home at night, Verstl 
went to his room to retire. Under - 
the bed he found a burglar, more 
scared than he was. Verstl made a 
grab at him, but the thief eluded 
his grasp and escaped, 

j Verstl made a hurried investiga-. 
jtion and found nothing missing. In 
.looking under the bed, however, he 
j found something- had been left—the 
¡burglar’s hat and $4.31 in money.
| which had probably dropped out of 
| the thief’s pocket as he hid under 
•the bed.

Hidden Proverb

D A N D E L IO N S '
NEED ONLY

The remáis parcnT 
in oevetop iN S  neu '

INDIVIDUALS’.
The /Wale  e s a s  

A3C UNNECESSARY

HORIZONTAL
1 Onager.
4 Success.

10 Blemish.
13 Rodent similar 

to guinea pig.
15 Steed.
16 Festival.
17 To place in 

line.
19 Bond.
20 Rolls of cloth.
21 To rebound.
23 To exceed in 

altitude
24 Intimate asso

ciates.
27 Mohammedan 

noble
30 Finished
31 Cried
34 Men who re

lieve others at. 
work.

36 To doze,
37 Coronet.
38 Heretofore,
40 Physician.
41 Peat.
43 Friar.
(4 D efin ite a rticle .

YUSTU R DAY’S A NSW RR

clearly
48 Pastry
50 Title.
52 Your brother’s 

daughter
53 Daring.
54 Genus of bean 

goose.
56 Meadow •
57 Founded.
58 Directs.
59 Lack of ortho

dox belief. 
VERTICAL

1 Three-banded

2 Auction.
3 Capable of be

ing cut smooth' 
ly.

5 Exclamation 
of surprise.

0 To decay
7 Having three 

feet.
S Habit.
9 Northeast.

10 To treat 
roughly.

11 Singing voice.
12 File

1C Secured.
IS Fairy.
20 Public auto.
22 Before,
23 Queer
25 Wayside hotel. 
2t! Fiber knots.
.27 Verb.
28 Trader.
29 To rave.
31 String in a 

candle.
32 Contours.
33 Sailor
35 Pronoun.
37 Sound.
39 Bird.
40 To slumber
42 To become 
’ bankrupt,

43 Transparent 
mineral.

44 Afternoon ‘  
meals.

45 Gaelic
47 Sinister

glance. 1
48 To attitudinize
49 \Vhirlpoo!.
51 Shelter
53 Obstruction.
55 Railroad

JOSEPH e, JOHNSON
. . .  SOAN ^BPMARV 3 RD.1007...

although a  ppmiNENT &o/.o\ePi.
IN THE CONFEDERATE ÀRVWY, HE
S erved  a s  a  Pa u  b e u t e a i
at The Fu n e r a l s  o f  ö *?amT

AND SHERA3AM.
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SpECiES o r  
N THE UIATbRS  

NORTH AMERICA, A¿Otf.E.
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Missionary Program 
Presented at Hi- 
Tri Club Meeting

Lessons on “Magic of Friendship” 
and “Sharing the Abundance of 
Life” were studied by members of 
the Hi-Tri club at a meeting Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
G. H. Butler, Miss Mary Wisdom 
serving as hostess-

Miss Lou Annice Reeves read the 
devotional and Miss Dorothy Snider 
followed with the presentation.

Papers were read on missions. in 
Africa, South America, China and 
India.

The Rev. Howard Peters gave “A 
History of the Eight Self-Suppdrt- 
ing Churches in Japan.”

During the social hour Mrs. But
ler and Mrs. Wisdom served re
freshments to the following: Misses 
Velma Winborne, Adah Driver, Ca
therine Dunaway, Lou Annice 
Reeves, Dorothy Snider, Mary Wis
dom; Messrs. Howard Dunaway, 
Bush Elkin, Donald Parrott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peters.

Additions to Tailored Dress

Ace-Hi Club 
Members Honored 
By Mrs. Stevens

Tones of yellow and green were 
combined to make a pretty setting 
for the Ace-Hi club party given by 
Mrs. Leslie Stevgns Thursday after
noon.

Bridge prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, high club, Mrs. Her
bert Rountree, guest, and Mrs. Bill 
Epley, low score.

Party desserts were passed to 
Mines. Ben Journeycake, Blake 
Chapman, M. T. Hill, Barney Great- 
house, E. D. Richardson, Kelly, Ep
ley and Rountree.

Federated Clubs 
Will Convene for 
Program Monday

Every woman interested in beau
tifying her yard and‘ garden on an 
economic basis is looking forward to 
hearing R. H. Morrison, forester of 
Fort Worth, speak Monday after
noon in the crystal ballroom of Ho
tel Scharbauer on landscaping, 
shrubbery, and floral and vegetable 
gardens.

The City Federation of Women’s 
clubs will convene for a business and 
fine arts program at 3:30, which 
will close at 4 o’clock, when Mr. 
Morrison speaks.

Mrs. B. T. Smith will sing a group 
of songs on the fine arts program, 
which will be directed by Mrs. Roy 
Parks.

Committees- giving assistance on 
beautification of Midland gardens 
will report.

Patou’s Idea

Tippets, scarfs, boleros and other intriguing additions to the tailored dress take the place of the former jacket 
or cape, fur-trimmed, in the Paris clothes today. The collarless, short sleeved frock shown at left has a 
novel little jacket arrangement that is practically sleeves, fur-cuffed, and nothing else. A gray astrakhan 
collaret, tied on the side, gives the green wool frock, shewn center, just the right individual chic touch. The 
muff completes it. Philip and Gaston decorate the beige wool dress, right, with a fur-edged scar cut to give 
the wide-shouldered effect, and fastening with three square beige buttons.

TODAY 
R. L. Bailey

TOMORROW 
Lconore Goodman 
Terry Tidwell 
Pauline Lord

SUNDAY
Elizabeth Kimbrough

Seven Hostesses 
i Entertain Friendly 
: Builders’ Class
| A social was given Thursday af- 
i ternoon at the home of Mrs. Hor- 
' ace .Newton in honor of members of 
the Friendiy Builders’ class.

Joining Mrs. Newton as hostesses 
were Mines. iHijgh Miller;, R. E. 
Mead, Iva Noyes, O. A. Kelly, T. S. 
Nettleton, A. F. McKee and P. P. 
Barber.

The business period was opened 
with prayer by Mrs. M. V. Coman. 
Mrs. Noyes presided. Visits reported 
for January totaled 106.

Games added amusement to the 
social hours, which was closed when 
refreshments plates, bearing cakes 
of heart shapes, pink and white ice 
cream and Valentine favors, were 
passed to Mmes. J. L. Tidwell, G. E. 
Zimmerman, W. E. Hogsett, E. J. 
Voliva, Deianey Ward, J. S. Noland, 
Frank Smith. Jr., Frank Nixon, R. j 
L. Bailey, Dennis S. Hughes, A. J. 
Norwood, Coman, J. L. Barber, W. 
O. King, N. G. Oates, J. M. Connor, 
J. W. Day, A. B. Stickney, and D. 
E. Holster. Mrs. A. C. Caswell and 
Mrs. T. W. Long were visitors.

University Beauties

Mrs. Smith Is 
Hostess at Party 
For Wo Ho Mis Club

Complimentary to members of the 
Wo Ho Mis club, Mrs. B. T. Smith 
entertained at her home Thursday 
afternoon with an attractive Valen
tine bridge affair.

Packages wrapped in red and 
white and tied with ribbons were 
won by Mrs. S. M. Warren, high cut, 
and Mrs. Bill Van Huss, low cut.

At tea time, ices and cakes in 
heart-shapes were served to Mmes. 
W. P. Knight, H. H. Watson, Van 
Huss, Warren, Guy E. Bennett, An
drew Northington and A. E. Horst.

ning of the story. , i cheeks” were handed out by the Ritz
Preview Last Night j management to those who had al-

The Ritz special pre.view last night i ready seen “Taxi,” with James Gag- 
presenting the stage attraction of | ney and Loretta Young.
“Broox and His Modern Rhythm” 
maintained lively interest until the 
final curtain. Few performances ig
nore the continuous call for more 
of the same thing, but Broox and 
his bustling boys faded from one 
number to another in the face of

Scout Program
Changes Made

Slight change has been made In 
the program as previously announc- 

continuous applause from the hard- ed by the local committee in charge
boiled critics of midnight previewers. 
Every number was greeted with rous
ing applause. Lew Baker and Bob 
Allen, hot-footed hoofers of the

of the celebration cf the twenty- 
second anniversary of Boy Scouts of 
America, to be held in Midland Feb. 
7 to 13.

musical revelle, were applauded i The date for the board of review 
from their exit in their first dance i has been changed from Friday to 
number clear through the following ! Saturday night, February 6, 7 p. m., 
stage band offering until their j at the scout hall. Every boy scout is 
scheduled appearance in their sec- j expected to be present at that time 
ond number on the bill. They are j for this review in order that tests 
clever dancers, and Lew Baker got I be given ancl suitable progress made 
away with his femininie imperson- ; for SCouts to be eligible to recogni- 
ations to the satisfaction of every j ti0n at the court of honor to be held 
one present. It is strictly a musi- the following week, 
cal show, and the stage band clicked Tenderfoot review will be in charge 

I in every number. of Marvin C. Ulmer, Wallace W.
1 The performance opened with an Wimberly and L. H. Tiffin, 
organ solo, “Star Dust,’’ beautifully \ second class reviews will be held 
rendered by Broox Haven, director j by James S. Noland,- and Claude O. 
of the show. This faded into the first! crane.

; curtain with the entire band playing I pjrst class reviews will be in charge 
; “Headed for Better Times.” The song I 0f prank Stubbeman and Guy Bren- 
; number, “Where the Blues of the j neman. Merit badge reviews under 
, Night Meets the Gold of the Day,’’ |-the directions of Buster Howard and 
i sung by Bob Allen, was a favorite, the Rev. Winston F. Borum. .
I offering of the performance. Les | -----------------------
1 Rollan’s piano solo seemed to get 
i over very satisfactorily, and Bob's 
tap dance got a big hand.

Due to the fact that the John 
Gilbert picture, “West of Broadway” j 
did not arrive for the preview, “rain I

Great Britain is said to have used 
80,000 carrier pigeons during the 
World war.

Prices always lowest, McMullans.
284-3Z

Bake Sale Saturday

A bake sale will be held Saturday 
by the Triple L and Ready-to-Serve 
Epworth leagues at the M System 
No. 2. Mrs. Edwin C. Calhoun and j 
Mrs. T. W. Long will be in charge 
of the sale.

Cakes, pies, cookies and candies 
will be on sale.

Personals

CHRISTINE ¿)CXE13S •'1)0/31 S 4 )1 0  G 1RS V o r o t +H tJñTAUE Co EL I Kl S

Freshmen at Texas Christian university have selected the four prettiest girls in their class as candidates 
for the beauty section of the “ Horned Frog,” student annual. The four chosen are: Christine Ackers, Abi
lene; Doris Higgins, Fort Worth; Dorothy Scott, Cleburne; and Natalie Collins, Mathis.

Fast Color wash frocks 59c, Mc
Mullans. 248-3z

ARE YQU ILL?
Here’s Good Advice

Carlisle, A_rk.
— “ I have taken 
D r. P i e r c e ' s  
Golden Medical 
D i s c o v e r y ,  the 
splendid general 
tonic, and Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant 
laxative Pellets,” 
says Mrs. Grady 
Glover, “and a 
relative has taken Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription, the herbal tonic for 
women, and wc are perfectly satis
fied with the beneficial results of 
each of these remedies. I am glad to 
say so at any time. I keep the 
‘Pellets’ in my home all the time.”

W rite  D r. P ie r ce ’ s C lin ic , B u ffa lo , N . Y ., 
f o r  fr e e  m ed ica l a d v ice , u sin g  th e  sy m p tom  
b la n k  w h ich  is  in  ev ery  ca rto n  o f

Dr. Pierce’s iVSedicines

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston Borum, pastor

“ Faith, Facts and Fishing” will 
be the subject of Rev. Winston Bo
rum, pastor of the First Baptist 
church of Midland, Sunday morn
ing. The story starts off with two 
men who seemed to lack the sense 
of an old cur dog, yet winds up 
with—but come hear all this inter
esting picture of true life. The serv
ice starts promptly at 11 a. m., and 
will be featured by special music 
from the male chorus.

There will be no service at the 
church Sunday evening, on account 
of the Union Boy Scout service at 

I the Methodist church at 7:30. Rev. 
Borum will bring the message on, 

The Business of Making Men.”

,on Abraham Lincoln. ■
The morning service will be de

voted to “World Peace.”
The evening service will be dis

missed for the Boy Scout service at 
the Methodist church.

Choice Cooks’ 
Corner

Miss Bertha McGrew. manager of 
the Kaydelle Shop, left this morning 
for the Dallas markets to buy new 
spring stock for the shop.

Ralph Barron and B. Frank Haag 
left this morning on a business trip 
to Las Vegas, Nevada.

J. W. Sailors of Stanton was a 
business visitor here Thursday af
ternoon.

Mrs. W. W. Wimberly will return 
Saturday evening from El Paso 
where she has spent the past two 
months visiting her son, Wilbur W. 
Wimberly.

Ford Turner of Sa,-, Angelo spent 
Thursday evening in Midland.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and communion at 11 j 

a. m.
Young People’s class, 6:30 p. m. 
Preaching and communion at 7:30 

p. m.

J. F. Matchett of the Exchange 
National bank of-Tulsa, arrived in 
Midland, Thursday for a few days’ 
business visit.

A typical example of Patou’s idea 
of hostess pajamas . . .  is cut on 
simple evening lines . . . and fash
ioned of pale rose satin.

John Gilbert in
Effective Role

Rakishly sombreroed and gallop
ing upon a magnificent white mus- j 
tang, John Gilbert rides to new 
popularity in “West of Broadway,” 
his new Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer 
picture showing today at the Ritz 
theatre.

It was a happy idea that brought 
Ralph Graves and Bess Meredyth 
to pen an original story for Gil
bert. That story gives the star the 
backing he needed to crash the 
last barrier to topmost laurels in 
the talkies. As though refreshed 
by the fodder from the writing 
mills, Gilbert takes the bit in his 
teeth and makes as dashing a hero 
as he did in “The Big Parade.”,

Playing opposite Gilbert as a 
night club blonde, Lois Moran pre
sents an unusual characterization, 
deftly handled. She scores a per
sonal hit in this difficult role and 
her sympathetic appeal to the audi
ence is obvious. El Brendel also 
scores as Gilbert’s buddy, and it is 
to Madge Evans’ credit that she 
achieves the distinction she does 
from a meagre part in the begin-

FINE
TEXTURE

in  y o u r  cakes?.
%e ,

KC
THE DOUBLE TESTED 

DOUBLE ACTING
BAKING 
POWDER

s a m e  p r i q
** FOR OVER
4 0  Y E A R S

25  ounces for 25 £
COPYRIGHT 1931 BY JAQUES NOFG.CO.

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  B Y  
O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at 10 

o’clock and Thursday at 7:30 a. m.

Now Under 
New Management

A. E. KNIGHT
In Charge

OPEN ALL NITE

SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNERS

Chicken Dinnero 
Mexican Dishes

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are held 

in the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer. Sunday services .at 11a. 

i m. and Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Special music by the choir and or- i ^  loving welcome is extended to all 
chestra of the Methodist church. to attend the serviees.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. and
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Rev. W. G. Euchschacher, Pastor 
Big Spring

Service every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon, 3 o’clock 

I at Trinity Chapel, corner Colorado 
and Wall.

Sunday school at 2:30.

Training service at 6:15 p. m. ■
Deacons meeting Monday even

ing in the pastor’s home at 7 to 8.
Sunday school worker’s conference 

Monday evening in the church at 8?
Monthly business meeting of the 

church Wednesday evening at 7:30.
All members urged to be present.
Reports from all heads of depart
ments, and plans for future prog-

Camp Fire girls meet Thursday 
evening at the church at 7:15. Three 
groups have been organized, yith 
splendid leadership.

Orchestra practice Sunday after
noon at 4:30, and choir practice at 
7:30 Thursday.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwin C. Calhnun, Pastor

Howard Peters, pastor i Sunday school at 9:45.
Bible school at 9:45 j The 11 o'clock service will be de-
Closing the lesson period, M. C. ¡voted to the sacrement and sermon 

Ulmer will deliver a brief address ! by the pastor. Special music by the

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching ,at 11 a. m.
Evening preaching at 7:15. 
Weekly prayer meeting pn Thurs

day evening at 7:30.

Whole Wheat Scrapple
1 lb. ground cooked pork

0  uca.o|juuii.o  u u u |j j j c u  uuxc/xi

2 teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon black pepper
% teaspoon poultry seasoning.
Cook the cracked wheat in the 

broth from the pork for one-half 
hour. Combine the pork and the 
wheat, add the seasoning, and mix 
thoroughly. Place in a mold which 
has previously been rinsed with cold 
water. When the mixture has set, 
cut into thin slices and brown in fat 
in a frying pan.

Corn Pone
1 cup corn meal
1 cup sifted rice polish
2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons lard
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
Stir the corn meal into the boil

ing water and bring to a boil. Add 
the lard and let the mixture cool. 
Then stir in the rice polish which 
has been well mixed with the salt

! other type of corn bread, decreasing 
somewhat the amount of liquid call
ed for in the recipe.

Buttermilk and soda may be used 
in place of water and baking pow
der in the recipe. %  teaspoon soda 
to each pint of buttermilk.

E. C. Kincade of Houston, and W. 
F. Rollins of Fort Worth, both of 
the Gulf Production company, were 
in Midland today On business.

James S. Noland was'in Seminole 
on business Thursday.

Grocery and Meat
SPECIALSk

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton and j 
daughters of Larnesa were in Mid- ] 
land Thursday afternoon.

FOR SATURDAY, FEB. 6

K. P. Louis ,and I-I. H. Williams re
turned to their home in Ballinger 
today after spending Thursday here 
transacting business.

SPUDS 
LEMONS

Miss Elizabeth Burnett of Tulie, 
Texas, was in Midland early this 
week visiting relatives.

Mrs. L. C. Waterman will be 
out of town until February 25. 
Those wanting flowers may 
phone Ribble’s, Flowers, Big' 
Spring. Deliveries by bus twice 
daily, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

283-6Z

Nice and smooth 
8 pounds for .......

Sunkist brand
per dozen ____ _____________

BAKING POWDER, b"“d
One pie pan 
One sample cake flour

Rainbow brand

SAVES
Sea Foods in Season

Particular Attention Given 
Party Dinners 

Phone 9543

R. H. Knight
Manager of Camp
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS .  .  .  By Läufer
b n i m o - n - n a n c Q  a i r i - ¡ s

i E M E M n i i

copqKi'i:ft ! FLYERS DREAD

7 0 s
Two games on tonight’s basket

ball card: Southern Ice against the 
United Dry Goods in. the first scrap, 
Clinic versus Prairie in the second.

Thirteen may be considered an | 
unlucky number in some circles, but | 
Coach Francis Schmidt of T. C. U. I 
is attempting to win a second bas- 
ketball championship with it. H e; 
has 13 players on his cage squad, 
and his all-American star, Adolph 
Dietzel, who holds the Southwest 
conference scoring record for points 
made in one season, wears the num
ber 13 on his uniform.

We’re shy on copy, so Col. Joe 
obliges with the following:

“We are still living in the hope 
that through an error in the book
ing office, wrestling champion Jim 
Londos will be matched, somewhere 
with tennis champiqn Bill Tilden- 
one of these evenings.

’• ■ •/ ■.
. “Another snappy thrill we can 

think of right now would be watch
ing Gar Wood drive his Miss Ameri
ca IX for a new record on the 
Olympic bobsled run at Lake Placid,

‘ And try as we may, we cannot 
suppress the desire to see Gene Tun- 
ney- take off on a- pair of skis.

“Things at Lake Placid might be 
jazzed up a little by having the 
Southern California football team 
matched with the Canadian ice 
hockey contingent.

*  * *  r. .* I
“People who owned stocks in 1930 j 

should stay away from the Olympic 
winter games. The sight of that ski- 
jumping would be too depressing.

“The United States ought to win 
the figure-skating events easily- 
after all the overemphasis that fig
ure skating was accorded in Wall 
street the last couple of years.

GRABBED 
A BROOM 

AKÍD 
Fit  

■ A 
HOME

f<#~
Í L A T

o~

“*‘r r _4¡*
. V

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Beautiful ELLEN ROSSITER, who 

works by (lay as a salesgirl in Bar
clay’s Department Store, lives with 
her mother, MOLLY ROSSITER, 
her elder sister, MYRA, and her 
12-year-old brother, MIKE. Ellen’s 
dead father, younger son of a titled 
English family, left a comfortable 
fortune to provide for his wife and 
children. Irresponsible Molly Rossi- 
ter soon went through the fortune 
and since then the support of the 
family lias devolved upon her two 
daughters.

Molly foolishly spends the pre
cious rent money to buy unnecessary 
clothes for Mike. Ellen decides to 
work at night as a dance hall hostess

a ' moment of weakness to force an 
unwilling confidence. What real in
terest could a man who sailed for 
Europe to buy a single piece of jade 
feel in the petty, financial difficul
ties of one of his minor employes? 
Her cheeks grew hot. f

She remembered that Jenny El
kins below in the basement had 
promised to care for her counter 
only for ten minutes. She glanced 
toward the door, longing to rush 
from the room.

Barclay noticed her restiveness 
and suspected her attitude.

“No, I

SUDDEN FOGS 
OF MOUNTAINS

considered a moment. ¡ HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP).—Sud-
merriment.

The man
His face cleared and when he smiled | den rolling “out of nowhere,’

Iso many years dropped away from i nmke, flying overJ !he Pennsylvania I. . •' y i mountains one of aviation’s most
him that Ellen felt he must look al- j hazardous feats, It takes a. steady 

I most as he had looked to his young toll oi human life, 
f wife. She had thought him hand- j Aviators dread the suddenness
some and distinguished before but j ,with which the lo” enshrouds the 

, mountain areas. Meteorologists, 
separated from her by miles of spir- j seeking to explain the condition, 
Itual distance, separated from her j have reached no solution. The state 
by many years and by great wealth : aviation committee, powerless tb 
■rvv,. «-o- . . ;  1 control the natural element, can
nq her rnniAre h *he Saw hlln n ot! only issue warnings on conditions.. 

“ W e l l  f 1 *(S a man' ,4. „ I Air mail phots read such warn-,, . , , .. . . ’ lf ,you won t, you wont, j j n g 8  nnc  ̂ push on for “ the mail
wasn’t going to say that,” j he said decisively. “It may be that | mugt g0 through.” Commercial

IL

/%>

/ M

v v

:W le the local boys were 
Kicking the ball around, m M  
u)BMT ALL Tie uiAV APûüiOd 

""Tie bases

D until the sum is made up. She goes I - ° l] something about myself, some-
fo Dreamland and interviews JACOB 
SAI.OMAN who offers her a job on 
condition that she supply her own 
evening dresses. She has no evening- 
dress. Bitterly disappointed, she 
breaks a store rule and telephones 
(he news to her mother.

STEVEN BARCLAY, owner of the 
department store, sees her in the 
telephone, booth and asks her to 
come into his office, ¿lien is sure 
he intends to discharge her.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

he lepeated. ’ I was going to tell young girls should be suspicious of I transport companies receive tttb
older men bearing gifts—I don’t j warnings and cancel trips, until tlie 
..now. But I ve thought of a com- weather clears.or I

THEY ALL LAUGHED WHEN MAX CAREY grabbed a broom and hit. i i - ls yy n e z i y  a home run— and this ic hew, ;+
“Pitcher Paul Derringer of the 

Cardinals 
the other 
pretty serious case that couldn’t 
wait until spring training.

penedi raui uerrmger oi me | r,:|i ___  , 1 '---- a» ”  r  “ - “ m mai ys, wruo. n a n s  W agner and
had his tonsils -removedI ® Hmchman were veterans then and Max Carey and “ Lefty” Cooper were youngsters 

• day. Must have been a famed in the morning and at game time the field was one bio- noddle I n/ri* < V ,

“Carey Selph, infielder drafted by 
the White Sox from the Texas 
league, refused to leave Houston be
cause of his insurance business. Eu
reka! There is an insurance busi
ness!

* «! «  " ’*• \TW.
“After the Battalino-Miller fiasco, 

the good foik in Cincinnati must look 
upon a boxing bout as something in 
the nature of a world series.

“Battalino, a featherweight, hop
ped over the lightweight division and 
into the welterweight class. The 
young man should (have • been a 
member o.f our Olympic ski team.

“Babe Ruth does a bending exer-

Wdre playing a picked team at St. Marys, O h io .^ H s'S *  haP" 
...j. . . .  _ and “ Lefty”

h om ^'p l^^n rth ^faasT .. "A ^ T o m l'a fp ^ id e 'd 0 to ^ lr th e '
sawdust leveled The Pirates took a huge early lead. Then, in a late inning Carev 
came to bat. After taking two swings, he dropped his bat, while the home-talent pitched

Up’ j eiF d t.he broom. and swung from the hips. The ball plopped weaklv 
ward third, and the pitcher seized it. But the cover was wet and the pitcher threw

Z n Z % Jr r u  b G e- Caf y dashed for second. The first basem in heaved wildly into 
?eFthefL n  c^unt.arey ga 0ped h° me' a‘ld Sin° e everybodY was having so much fun! they

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A.M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t i o n s 

' 2 n d  and 4 1 p 
Thursday night in each month at 
7:30 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

Hooks and Slides
Robbie’s Choice

Hack Wilson comes to the Rob
ins just seven years after Your Un
cle Wiibent Robinson wanted him. 
Tlie former manager of the Robins 
was after Hack when McGraw sent 
the pudgy outfielder to Toledo. If 
Brooklyn had finished last that year,

nosed out of the cellar by the Cubs i only have to win lour races—the 
j by a' half game, and the Cubs got¡ Agua Caliente, valued at $50,000, and 
j first pick. 1 ¡.three stakes at Arlington at $20,000

' each. That, would add $110,000 to
his earnings, giving the Australian 
gelding a grand total of $383,734.

1925-, Robbie would have had first weeks clung threateningly to the 
claim on Hack. But the Robins were j top! It may be said that National 
-- --------------—----------------------------- Y \ league pennants for several years
cise 25 times each morning. Prob- Lvere deo.idcd by Diat ba!f dli 
ably, getting ready to take that $10,-

Wliat a Difference!
One-half of one game, among a 

couple of tail-end clubs doesn’t seem 
to mean-much. But what might not And Twenty Grand 
the Robins have won with Hack ! Twenty Grand earnings at the end 
Wilson in center field during the i of the year were $13,809 less than 
last six years? Especially during the j Phar Lap’s. The great Greentree 
years when Robbie’s flock for many distance runner will be thrown

against the Australian in several

000 cut in good form.

“Babe Herman of the Robins says 
he has given up. smoking. With the 
prospect ‘ of playing next to Hack 
Wilson and Lefty O’Doul, he won’t 
have to hit the pipe for a thrill.”

fcrence between two tail-end teams 
in 1925.

important engagements, chiefly in 
Chicago. It will be something to 
write about when these two great 
thoroughbreds meet, each with a 

i fine reputation for the distances.

W h a t

"  happen
ed to your old 
coffee - grinder? j V
Well, now the same 
thing should happen G a  
to your bread knife, «»p 
Dangerous to the children!
Unnecessary to yourself! My 
Bakery gives you the Pre-Sliced M L  A 
Bread. It’s specially baked and 
wrapped to stay fresh longer. And 
it maintains the usual My Bakery 
standards of quality. Try a loaf.

MORE SLICES

My Bakery
BOND & CARROLL 

Midland

Two Infielilers, $100,000 I Tip on the Derby
The Cubs are spending $50,000 I Here’s a little" tip of the English 

each for two “ ifs” this year, depres- ' Derby this year. The winner, ac- 
sion or no. One is Stanley Hack,! cording to Steve Donoghue, famous 
purchased from Sacramento. He’s a j British jockey, will be Manna Mead, 
third baseman. The other is Billy i Donoghue has won three of those 
Herman, bought from Louisville. If British derbies himself. He doesn’t 
all goes well he will play second, j say why he likes Manna Mead, but, 
Herman appeared in 25 games for | only “as ’ow that’s the ’orse ’e . 
the Cubs last year, hit .327 and | likes.” 
fielded beautifully. Both are kids.! * * *

’ Did You Know That—,
The Australian | Sonja Henie, Norway’s niftiest

Before the spring and . summer j figure - skater, has had to practice 
race season is. ended, Phar Lap, on . three hours a. day on'the lakes and
the face of his' great record should 
top all others in all-time money 
earnings. The. Australian gelding 
already has won $273,734. Three lo
cal horses lead the list—Sun Beau, 
with $376,744; Gallant Fox, with 
$328,165,'and Zev, with $313,169. To

rinks for the last seven or eight 
years . . .  in the 50-kilcmeter cross
country »ski event at Lake Placid, 
the tip is out on Sven Utterstrom 
of Sweden . . .  he was the favorite 
for the 1928 Olympic, but was forc
ed out of competition by illness

pass these three, phar Lap would | since then he has won European
; ---------- “--------- 7--------- (-------7..— j titles in a romp. . . . Lapallainen,

j of Finland, will be a hot one to 
! watch in this event if it’s cold. . . . 
, Arne Rustadstuen of Norway will 
| be the dark horse . . . racing for 
! the King’s Cup (Holmenkollen) a 
year ago Arno finished 10 seepnds 
behind Sven . . • and oh, yes, 50

COBBLING DAYS 
ARE OVER

W e don’t cobble 
W e Rebuild with the

GOODYEAR
Welt Shoe Repairing 

System

Of particular interest to women 
is our new process of repairing 
your smartest shoes. We can do 
it so no one would know it, with 
our.. latest.. Goodyear., metallic 
staplpr, at the same time retain
ing all the flexibility, style and 
daintiness the shoes had orig
inally.

kilometers equals 31.0685 miles.

CHAPTER III
Ellen ha'd her feet planted firmly 

in her small world by the time 
she had seated herself. She had seen 
Other girls pay the swift penalty for 
some inconsequential fault. She was 
prepared to pay it herself in digni
ty and in pride. She thought dimly 
that the important thing was to 
maintain her own courage.

Never before had she exchanged 
a word with her employer. In her 
six years of service she had seen him 
no more than half a dozen times. 
Steven Barclay spent only two or 
three /months a year in the store 
which bore his name; the other 
months he wandered restlessly about 
Europe adding to his collection of 
jades. But Ellen had assumed, as 
her working mates had assumed, 
that he was responsible for the 
strictness of the store, the count
less, fretting rules, the rigid disci
pline. She had youthfully hated him 
for that.

Barclay left her. sitting at the 
rosewood desk, long and flanked 
with thin, slender vases of roses, 
while he turned to close the door 
opening into his secretary’s office. 
Ellen’s heart took another downward 
dip. Her hands, folded in her lap. 
ached from their tight grip upon 
each other.

When Barclay sat down opposite 
her she raised frightened .eyes. She 
had been too really terrified before, 
too appalled, to attempt to draw, 
any hope of a possible second chance 
from Steven Barclay's face or man
ner. But now, as she looked at him, 
she saw all at once that she had 
been wrong.

Tliis man did not intend to dis
miss her. He leaned forward, his 
fine, lined face grave with sympathy.

“I hope," he began almost apolo
getically. “that you won’t think I’m 
interfering in something that does 
not concern me. I am, of course. 
But perhaps you’ll forgive me when 
I tell you that I can not bear to 
see an employe—to see someone so 
young as you are—in such trouble 
without attempting to learn if there 
is something I can do. Some way 
that I can help.”

Ellen had been prepared for dis
missal. She was not prepared for 
sympathy. For a moment revulsion

thing that might help you, 
hope it will. Are you bored?:’

Ellen qickly assured him- that she 
was not. She felt again and unwill
ingly his quiet spell, felt his lack of 
condensation, his simple -assumption 
that they were equals and, as equals, 
could solve her problem. But how? 
What possible help could she accept 
f;-om him?

“Don’t think of me as a rich man,” 
he was saying. “Think of me as I 
was at your age, trying to support 
a young wife and a young baby 
oh $15 a week in the days when $15 
a week meant more than it does now 
but not enough more. My wife want
ed a dress too. She wanted a pink 
dress with ribbons. She looked a lit
tle.like you, had that same quick 
way of turning her head. And they 
were wearing pink and ribbons when 
she wanted the dress.”

Ellen forgot Jenny Elkins in the 
basement. She had not known that 
Barclay had been poor. It was hard 
to imagine that .distinguished man 
who wore clothes so carefully cut, 
so indicative of wealth, in such a 
role. But she could clearly visualize 
the young wife who had wanted a 
pink dress with pink ribbons.

"No one offered to give her that 
dress,” Barclay continued. “If any
one had I’m sure we both would 
have refused it—proud as you are 
proud. I was going to become a rich 
man—going to buy her dozens upon 
dozens of dresses ” He hesitated and 
added almost rougjhly, “ She was 
dead—dead with my young son be
fore she ever had a pink dress.”

Ellen gave a distressed little cry.
“We had fun too,” he told her. 

“Much the same sort of fun you and 
your brother, Mike, and your sister, 
Myra, are having now. But if we’d 
only been less stiff-necked, less 
afraid of the motives of other peo
ple, how much easier it would have 
been.”

“Afraid?”
The heavy Rossiter brows rose in 

twin peaks.
"Young people haven’t changed 

much in spite of all the shouting," 
Barclay observed obliquely. '“They’re 
still afraid, aren't they, to accept a 
favor to do a greater favor? They’re 
just as suspicious, just as conven
tional and every bit as proud. You, 
I’m sure, would never allow me to 
give you a lift. You wouldn’t allow 
me, would you, to give you one dress 
from a store which has hundreds 
of them? You’d rather hug your 
troubles to yourself, worry yourself 
sick, wouldn’t you? You’d rather be 
selfish.”

“I’m afraid I would,” Ellen admit-

promise. Surely youican’t refuse to 
borrow a dress.”

■‘Borrow a dress!”
“Certainly. Don’t look so astound

ed. We seldom sell the gowns that 
the models wear. You’ll borrow one 
of them and return it when your 
engagement is over.”

Fog Fatal to Women
It was such a fog that cost tlig 

lives of Mrs. Ruth Stewart, Sp. 
Louik, and Mrs. Debbie Stanford, 
Camden, N. Y., in a flight from 
Pittsburgh to Harrisburg.

“Flying conditions across tlie 
Pennsylvania mountains jive, not 
paralleled anywhere in the Uniteil 
States,” an official of the aviationTaking her consent for granted, 

he turned at once to ring a bell. El- i commission said 
ien had neither the heart nor the “The mountains themselves are 
wish to demur. Indeed, she felt her I safe for flying- The state and fed- 
spirits rising. By so simple an act i eral governments have taken every 
as ringing a bell, Steven Barclay known means to chart the mountain, 
had settled the problem of where | ten'itol% to lay out safe air routes, 
the Rossiter rent was coming from i 10 establish emergency landing fields 
With the help of a borrowed dress ancl light?d airway? and to provide 
it was coming from Dreamland. Ilye‘"f with, accurate and timely 

A few minutes later a saleswom- f  bu letin® .af oss moU1*'
an arrived with a lovely cargo o f ! are thr6e im"
evening dresses Steven Barclay had > b f.But ^  the fog. It
slipped away. Ellen was alone in the
pffice. She appreciated the depart
ment stoi-e owner’s tact and his wis
dom. Barclay’s was notoriously a 
hotbed of. • gossip. The tiniest inei-

comes out of nowhere. It lays close 
to the mountain tops and brings 
the ceiling close to the ranges. 

“ Blind” Flying-
‘Flyers, who seek to navigate

dent that involved Steven Barclay} above the fog banks are without

ted.
Barclay’s smile was rueful. He 

made one more attempt.
■‘You know, of course, that you 

of feeling made her actually dizzy. | are depriving me of a great pleasure.

ENGINEER FOR 49 YEARS
ST. ALBANS, Vt. (UP)—Fredi 

Maloney has been an engineer on: 
the Central Vermont railroad for 49’ 
years. Before becoming- an engineer 
he served three years as a fireman 
on the same road.

Our service is complete 
and

Our prices are right

BOB’S BOOT SHOP
Bob Mills, Prop.

Six Years in Midland
111 West Texas 

(Old Dorsey Location)

OUR

TRADE-IN

SAL E
Will Last Until

SATURDAY  
FEBRUARY 6

WE BUY OLD GOLD

INMAN’S

Her heart was suffocating her and 
she felt she could hardly breathe. 
But she forced herself, to answer 
him.

“It’s—it’s nothing important,” she 
managed at length.

“I was afraid you’d say that. It 
probably would be nothing to me. 
Obviously it’s not that to you. But I 
do think it's nothing that can’t be 
solved. Won’t you tell me?”

At any other time Ellen would 
have withdrawn into the fastness of 
the Rossiter pride. Just then she had 
an overwhelming need for sympa
thy, such an overwhelming- need for 
the advice of someone older, some
one responsible, that the-whole story 
was out before she could check the 
rush of words. Myra and Bert; her 
mother and her disastrous shopping- 
tours; Mike, the delightful baby 
Mike, who should have his chance; 
the' Brooklyn apartment and the 
couiltless, harassing worries Uhat 
besei two girls trying to balance on 
their slim shoulders the burden of 
a family, all that and more she 
poured forth.

Sho stopped at last in consterna
tion. What had she said, lured by 
this man’s intent interest? What 
had possessed her?

“So you see it’s really nothing,” 
she concluded stiffly. “Only the lack 
of an evening- dress. I’m. afraid I’ve 
drawn a fearful picture j, It’s not a j 
fair or truthful one. We have lots 
of fun. We love each other. Anyone j 
would say that an evening dress was | 
not important.” j

“ I wasn’t going to say that.”
Ellen felt suddenly annoyed with 

herself, annoyed with Barclay, as 
though he had taken advantage of

Are you sure you have that right?
Ellen felt confused. Was it pos

sible that she was too stiff-necked, 
as he had accused her of being, too 
conventional, too careful entirely? 
Then she decided, so quickly tfiat 
there was almost no pause before 
she answered, that even if she were 
it was too late to change.

“I’m sure I have that right,” she 
said/ Her tone was resolute but she 
softened it with a glance of shy

GOOD APPEARANCE AIDS 
' POPULARITY 

Nothing ads so to the good im 
pressions one seeks to gain social 
ly as spic and span appearance

GREENHILLS 
TAILOR SHOP

117 S. Main—S. E. Greenliill 
Phone 190

was always of abnormal interest to 
his employes. Fortunately the sales
woman who brought the gowns was 
placidly incurious.

The next 15 minutes were sheer 
heaven for Ellen. She had never 
owned an evening gown, evening 
gowns being one of the items in
variably missing from Aunt Myra’s 
boxes. She had not known it would 
be such fun to select a gown only 
because it made her beautiful.

She stood before a long mirror 
and held up before herself, one by 
one, gowns that she was convinced 
were the loveliest in tjre world. It 
was pure bliss to see that, although 
line and color seemed almost to 
change her personality as they did 
change her appearance, not even 
the trying burnt orange or the deep 
petunia could down the triumphant 
flush of her clear skin or deaden 
her bright hair.

When she came to the gown of 
ivory taffeta she knew that she had 
found her dress. It did not make 
her an ingenue. It did not make her 
a duchess. It did not make her mys
terious. It only made her Ellen Ros
siter, a girl of 20, clear-eyed and 
clear-skinned, a girl with slender 
hands and slender feet, beautiful, 
but more than that, a. girl who was j 
genuine and secure in her own per- j 
sonality.

There were no ornaments, no j 
frills, on.Ellen’s dress. It was only! 
white taffeta falling to the floor. ■ 
But it had been made in France by i 
a great couturier, who called his ’ 
creation “Jeune Fille.” j

Barclay returned after Ellen had, 
seen the'Other gowns carried away. 
He glanced at the ivory taffeta over . 
her arm. He hesitated* and then! 
said: i

“I’m glad you selected that one.” ! 
As Ellen looked into his eyes she; 

saw with a little shook, half of fear 
and half of strange pride, that life 
was suddenly becoming exciting.

(To Be Continued)

landmarks, to guide them and are“ 
“blind” in coming down to find 
their- landing- place, the officia} ex
plained. Those who fly beneath the 
fog blanket are in danger of crash
ing- into one of the mountain peaks 
putting into the enshrouded area:’’

The state aviation commission, un;r 
der the direction of Philip Dewey, 
its chairman and also the state seC7 
rotary of internal affairs, is seek
ing to make flying- safe in Pennsyl
vania.

Airplane state fatalities in 1930 
aggregated 15 persons killed in 
nine accidents; and in 1931, 25 
killed in 16 accident. The com
mission reports did not show the 
location of these accidents, nor tlife 
causes, but many of them are gen
erally due to the fog. :

POTATOES PAY WAY

LINCOLN, Neb. (UP)—Pota tdps 
raised on his father’s western 
braska ranch are putting Delphian 
Nash, student leader, through the 
University of Nebraska. Each year 
he markets the {jotatoes here. He - 
expects to market 30 carloads at a 
substantial profit this year.

Water pouring through spillways 
of the Panama canal is estimated 
at 103,000 cubic feet per second.

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
NOVELTIES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
CANDY— TOBACCO

G W Y N  \
News & Novelty Co.

113 W. Texas Phoiie 108

"■'▼•-'’r’-’r "T'"- -▼* -r—r'-Yr—v —Y’— '"Y'’'▼-▼'''T-

A  D O L L A R 'S  W O R T H
Clip this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks’ trirtl subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.
Published by T h e  . C h r is t ia n  S c ie n c e  P u b l is h i n g  S o c ie t y  

Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A.
In it you will find the daily good news of tlui world from its 800 special writers, 
as well as departments devoted to women’s and children's interests, sports, music, 
finance, education, radio, etc. You will be glad to welcome into your home so 
fearless an advocate of peace and prohibition. And don’t miss Snubs, Our Dog, 
and the Sundial 8nd thS other features.'

T h e  C h r is t ia n  S c ie n c e  M o n it o r , Back Bay. Station, Boston, Mass.
Please ser.c! me a six, weeks’ trial subscription. I enclose one dollar ($1).

tP (Name, please print)'

YOUR HANDWRITING ANALYZED
By LOENE A. MILNE

By special arrangement The Report
er-Telegram is able to offer to its 
readers, the services of Lome A. 
Milne noted graphologist. Mr. Milne 
has received as high as $5.00 for an 
analysis similar to the one you can 
obtain through this offer. Don’t 
fail to avail yourself of this rare 
opportunity of getting your hand
writing analyzed.

Follow Directions Carefully

To The Reporter-Telegram:
Please submit the inclosed sample or samples to Mr. Milne for 
analysis. With EACH sample, I enclose a 2c STAMPED SELF- 
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE and 10 CENTS in silver, to cover 
handling- charges.
Name........................................................................................................
Address................ .................. .........................................................
City.................................................................................................................  phone.:...

PLEASE CHECK ONE BELOW
I am a Regular 
Subscriber x J

By By
Mail Carrier O I am not a Regu

lar Subscriber o

V o’V «a
(Address)

(State)

Write in the space below the words: “This is a sample of my hand
writing,” or seven to. ten other words. You may submit samples 
of handwriting on a separate piece of paper if you desire.

NOTE
Due to the volume of replies, we 
cannot undertake to notify you if 
you fail to comply with directions. 
READ THE DIRECTIONS again;, 
then mail this coupon to:
LORNE A. MILNE 
Handwriting Expert,
The Reporter-Telegram,
Midland, Texas
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Watch Out! By Martin
o o o v  MV e>«NPHONE 77 . LTaV Ç>Oi>vVK>â ME. 

AGOGNO DOVa) ; OOGSOtOT
'VWE.WE: n o lo  W W t  AW. . OWE- OT YOG rtAA TIME
KING OV WADES , AtO.O VAKV VEWeon ' Vb YUW ' 'cwvunkL
AVI ’R\G«V —~ AERE GO VAE V\6ATE - —

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telecram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

BEST SOUND IN TOWN

Eddie Quillan and 
Robert Armstrong i:

W ASH  TUBBS Rip Investigates!
Added

Two Reel Comedy 
“Vanishing Legion’

PICKLE MV «.ONES ’N’
BUST MV NECK'. SOMETl-UNGS 

WRONG ‘M l KNOWS IT. -

r^&vT-UKE, PISTOL IN HAND, HE BEGINS SLINKING/
^  ALONG THE DARK, RAMBLING CORRIDORS, SEARCH
ING ALU OF THE ROOMS. ,
-  .......... -  .TI— m m,« I /  COOL ^  ----- -

¡ P i p a  l  Bî@Sr7 A CUCUMBER, F
w M m i \ th a ' s m e ,. J

O.UPDENLV THERE is a  WILD, TeRRIi-IC i 
K-'CRASH DOWN THE HALL, RlV> WHIRLS' 
AND FIRES HIS REVOLVER.

Starting Sunday 
Wheeler & Woolsey 

CAUGHT PLASTERED 
The world’s best 

funsters.

Wanted
WANT TO BUY, cheap, about 100 
or 150 feet of 2-inch mesh poultry 
wire, four feet high, in fair condi
tion; also good used wheelbarrow. 
Apply Reporter-Telegram. 283-3z Be Our Guest

With every CLASSIFIED ad in
serted in The Reporter-Telegram for 
one day or two days, cash paid in 
advance, one complimentary ticket 
to the Grand Theatre will be given, 
good any time. If the CLASSIFIED 
ad runs for three, four or five days 
two free tickets will be given; and 
for six or more days, three tickets 
will be given. Special monthly rates 
and free ticket offers.

Z. Lost and Found Queer creaks  and g r o a n s  startle huh. a
SINISTER FEELING THAT HIDDEN EYES ARE 

WATCHING HIM ADDS TO HIS DISCOMFORT, AklD HE 
USES ms FLASHLIGHT WITH THE UTMOST CAUTION,

EERIE FEELING OF DANGER 
^ prom pts  RIP To «STOP SHOUTING 
FOR VJAGWAND FRIED A .

LOST from truck Tuesday, roll of 
mattress, roll of rugs, roll of lin
oleum. Mattress contained overcoat, 
raincoat and some papers. Suitable 
reward. Notify Guy Hudspeth, phone 
140, Odessa. 283-3p
FOUND: Lady’s suitcase. Describe 
it at Reporter-Telegram and pay 
'or this ad. 284-3Z

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Much Better, Thank You!
I  sot som e-
TVIUJS HEPE S  
FöR FCeCKLES... J 
WHY-' IS TUEES I
SOMEBODY |Hl J
THERE Ta l k in ' j \ 

To HIM ?  X |

/SEE, HERE COMES JAY 
WITH A PACKAGE Fop.
FRECKLES..... UE'S
SETTI N' MORE TUIWSS , 
SINCE HES BEEN J  

Î IN BED.'.' A F T

H  I  GUESS you DONT 
|| kNOVjJ VNUC> X AM...I'M l

THE doodle  o f  TME 
H  SHADYSIDE OODLES... ^ 
^  \NELL, SET Back .-I'LL \
|f! SHOW you HOW JD J  

/lAAKE that j u m p =  Jp
: jf HERE I  CO m e  . J-Jow

NO... HE’S ALL 
ALONE...THAT'S
him ta lk in ' 
l b  h im self....
C3UESS HE’S
lo n e so m e

USE THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS AND GET THE 
FREE TICKETS TO THE GRAND 
Tickets will be issued at the news
paper office when ad is inserted and 
paid for.

OU M o-x J 
alw a ys  

ENJoy GOOD
CONVERSATION)

VJHy SAY-' X 
COULD JUMP OVER 
THAT STICK WITH 
MV HANDS TIED... 
VJHV; DON'T BE 
SILLY... I'LL r '

i  show y
L  y o u .' J

I  OH-IF THATSI 
' THE WAY HE 
, FEELS, I'LL
I KEEP THIS ; 

CANDY MYSELF 
•••• HE. DOESN'T. 

LIKE CDCCANUt 
ANYWAY-' ^

OH.A-AUH.
OH,. HELLO
, JaV.' a

J H'LLO
' Do o d l e -  
ta lk in ’ to 
Yo u r s e l f ' 
CEE... THAT 
MUST BE 

DULL.1

2. For Sale or Trade
GOOD YOUNG mules for sale. Some 
broke, some unbroke. See them at 
corral at Holzgraf Feed Store.

280-6z
Political

Announcements
IMPROVED 5-acre tract in Lamesa 
city limits on highway to trade for 
Midland residential property. F. M. 
Whitten, Lamesa, Texas. 285-lp

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising, rates: for 
state and county offices $15.00; 
for precincit offices. S7.50.

For District Attorney:
FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

(Re-election)
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

WINDMILL for sate, cheap, phone 
49. 283-3p

Apartments
Furnished

INICELY furnished apartment -- in 
duplex; private bath; garage. Phone 
100. 284-3Z

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. RÖMER

For County Judge:
SAM K. WASAFF 
C. B. DUNAGAN

ONE light-housekeeping room, fur
nished, bills paid, $2.50 week. 60 
South Main. 285-3;

SALESMAN SAM By Small
I 'L L - T U S T  F L IP  TR' COIN 
AM D L E T  I T  (FAKE. UP 

fAV M IN D  FO R  fAE|

L e fo f o e .  s e e ,N O V J  —  I 
Ö-OT OM e. .SILVER DOL
L A R .! IF ( BUY A T r a i n  
T i c k e t  To  ~TK’ W eY -T ' 
T omJM, ! Va/o M 'TFPTW H EN  
! C -E T  THERE- —AM' IF  l 

DON’ T  B U Y  A  T i C K e T  
t KIM S I T  DOWM ~Co A 

v r iE A L . / >. - T

''Va  S E E , SAlYl IT  DON’T  
Pa y , A F T ER  A L L, TA k n o w  

s o  m a n y  Pe o p l e , in  V e i t  
U O A e T o WM —  T H a T s  
PROB'L-Y w h y  y a  c a n 't  ̂

LAN D

tA E B B e  Y E R  R lö H T l 
A N Y W A Y ,  UtA GONNft 

/  T A K E  A  H I T - S K I P  
I TfelP T b  TU' W E S T
C O A S T ---------H IT  s o c t e

T o w n s  a n d  s k i p
T ,  ä O T H E R S  1 .___ - ,

I'VE. BEEM WORKIN'
o n  TU' r a i l r o a d  ' • 
. . .  . T  J "  j - ~

TWO LARGE rooms downstairs; 
private bath; garage; close in; 
reasonable. 121 N. Big Spring.

284-3Z

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
JOSEPH A. SEYMOURNICELY furnished apartments in 

stucco duplex; close in. Apply 407 
North Marienfield. 284-3z For County Treasurer:

MARY L. QUI-MN 
(Re-election.)

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election.)

Houses
F O O T E

// S H O E -^
7 S H O P P Y

Furnished
J Y o o l r yFive-room furnishedFOR RENT 

brick house, 602 North Marienfield: 
two-room fürnished, 411 West Mis
souri. Phone 345. 284-3: For County Tax Assessor 

J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election.)

ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M. PINNELL, JR.4-ABY CHICKS: 15 most popular 
breeds $5.90 up; $1 books your order. 
Custom hatching $1.85 per 100 eggs. 
Lo'gan Hatcheries (104,000 capacity), 
Big Spring, Texas. 2-29-32

the local-postoffice. From the pack
age came ominous sounds. Officials, 
suspecting- a bomb, opened the pack
age carefully and found—a chicken 
hawk. The scratching of the bird 
on the sides of the cake in which 
it was imprisoned led officials to 
suspect a bomb.

sf  &  <B3Z B.r i ia »  SERVICE, IHC. »E G . u. S. PAT. OFF,

By William*OUT OUR W A Y
( U f X i  '  : :

By ALeruOUR BOARDING HOUSE

15. Miscellaneous - îu iû  D O LLA RS E G A D , MAM ,  /,
•THAT WATc H i s  o f  g r e a t  

Hi s t o r i c  v a l u e  ! —  i t  Oj a s  - 
P R E S eM T feP  T Ó  M E  BY LiOMEH 

û-THER T H A il\ E D U iA R D , ;
w He m  I  w a s  a i û s e t l  a s  '•
F M C IM E C R  ,T O R  HlS AVApfesTY,
oAi t h e . FLVi/U û S c o t s m a n . /
—  V/iMV, A H , —-F ü T - r -  S P U T T - - ,  

^  ALL p i o  H T ,T H E  iti- '-''C  
s A ‘ T u a  d o l l a r s ^ l|ì 
! . D R A T  I T /

\Jc-LLi I'LL T C L L  VOL) — v- > 
I'LL SlF Y o a  'TWO DOLLAS OKi 
I T  —  B U T  I  SHOULD G E T  M V  
HEAP EAAM ijUEP Fo r - BE/iiG  
S o  f g o l iT oH T o G if ttAo 
DOLLAS Hm -m -T H 1 ol1

T i M E VA 'i'c H , uirTH T H 1 
RAILROAD ' J’RA/N. COMi/ T  
ARGUMP A CO(VE !M T H 7 

H  T R A C K S  A ^ - m - V E M T
T 7  qL T  OF STYLE THIRTY
r V e a r s  a g o  •*

G rO O O  ‘B oK F E R 'K i 
GrO^v-l ! y o u RtL 
S O  D O G G O N E  
I n m O C E m T  T i-IA T  
V O ü ’ R E  , A  KLO S  
Gr K) 1L T T  o f

NA F5 NJ ! ,

HIS MISTAKEBUY NOW from the old reliable 
John S. Kerr Nursery Co., Sherman, 
Texas. Prices reduced one half for 
spring delivery. We give same qual
ity and satisfactory service that have 
sold 80 per cent of total nursery 
business in Midland. Also land
scaping, treating and pruning done 
by experienced nurseryman. See or 
write our local agent, Arthur T. Mc
Clintock, P. O. Box 1734, Midland, 
Texas. 2-24-31

MIAMI.—Police arrested Mitchell 
Solitaire, 50, for vagrancy. After 
they took him to jail, however, he 
was freed. He walked out of jail, 
but reappeared in a short time to 
claim an automobile. But he didn’t 
walk out so soon again. During the 
interval police had learned he was 
wanted in New York to face charges 
of embezzling $3800.

LOOK I
Do you know that nursery stock is 
cheaper than it has been in 25 years 
and that we have one of the best 
seasons since the flood? Then why 
not plant It? We replace all stock 
at half catalog price. West Texas 
Nursery, 1201 North Main St., phone 
759-J, R. O. Walker. 2-29-32

\i A M  KNIGHTS
X  BX PYTHIAS

Meets every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Hokus - Pokus
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

CAKES & PIES for sale Saturday; 
Petroleum Bldg. Mt. Rose Baptist 
Church. 285-lp

wyjiuf-REAL PALS

FORT WORTH.—Wesley Hanna 
has some schoolmates he wouldn’t 
trade for the world. The 16-year- 
old boy, who helps his mother sup
port eight children, was accident
ally shot in the leg while hunting 
near his home at Breckenridge. Doc
tors said only a trip to Fort Worth, 
and the hands of experts, could 
save the leg. But the Hanna fam
ily was poor, and Wesley’s mother 
couldn’t scrape up the money. His 
schoolmates, however, came to his I 
aid and dug up a purse to sendj 
him here for treatment.

(éiiiiuuMLowest prices on

Used Furniture
and Salvage Goods 

also
General Repair Work 

Upholstering 
Packing & Shipping

STORAGE

Furniture Hospital
615 W. Wail Pli. 451

III!!
TÏAF. W O f iR V  W A IR T .

"S  8701 -1  -T r i p  
l/JTo H o c « -t j . f ?  W I  L b  A, M e ,BOMB IS HAWK REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. / Y -, 

& 1932 DY NEA SERVICE, INC.IftSXSV NEA SERVICE.LINC
EVANSVILLE, Ind.—A package 

found its way through the mails to

VipG \

siSllll !
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“Skeeter” Fleet- | They displace 500 tons east and j River,” runs approximately 3200 
! have a draft of only six feet. They I miles from the Himalayas to the Pa-

(Continued from page I.' make approximately 16 knots an | cific through the heart of China.
I hour.

The old Luzon, flagship of the pa- j Every vessel mounts two 3-inch 
tool, and the Mindanao, a sister' guns and 10 smaller pieces. Highly 
ship, are the largest of the little fleet trained sailors make up the. crews 
.__________________________ _____ i of approximately 50 men each, se-

Ravished by bandits, looted by tax 
collectors and semi-official pilfer
ers, the Yangtse valley is the rich
est section of the old empire and 
on the broad stream itself floats 60

XB3L TODAY
One Day Only

JOHN

m m r
El Brendel 
Lois Moran

in

lected from veterans of Asiatic duty, per cent of the trade of China.
On the agility, speed and marks- | Ten of America’s 16 Chinese con- 

manship of this miniature fleet de-j cessions dot the banks of the Yang- 
pends American life and property ! tse. Brown with the mud of count- 
along the third longest river in the j less plains and tinged with the blood 
world. j of. incessant brigandage, the Yangtse

* * * | offers an assignment of rare danger
The Yangtse Kiang, called by the ' to Admiral Williams and his 500 or 

Chinese “Chang Kiang,” or “Long, more men.

Odessa Cattlemen 
Form Organization

ODESSA, Feb. 5.—Cattlemen in

Use More Beef, Say 
Midland Cattlemen

There are facts about beef that

$150,000 Loss as 
Plane Hangar Burns
CHICAGO, Peb. 5. (UP)—Thirty

tlemen. For instance, beef is the
the Odessa section have recently or
ganized an association in conjunc
tion with the Odessa chamber of
commerce. Marcus Gist, of the Gist dren and meat-eating young ani 
Hereford farms, was elected chair- , mals, being readily digestible in the 
man. I stomach even when milk fails, they

Cattlemen report the ranges in point out. 1
A group of Midland cowmen gath- |

few know, according to Midland cat- J tire companies today battled a fire ’
¡which destroyed the "Continental
Airways hangar and 15 planes at

only substitute ror milk for chil- j^ g  municipal airport.
The firemen were handicapped by I 

freezing weather and heavy snow. j 
The damage wias estimated at j 

more than $150,000.

INDIA RIOTERS KILLEDfair condition but are anxious for
additional rains. Early winds have . , ,, . .
started and unless the grass can be el'ed tlle iollowlnS tacts, 
helped along, ranchmen fear that “Lean beef is the most digestible 

The patrol has its base at Han- they will be forced to feed longer of all foods, except possibly milk, 
i kow in a giant Chinese “godown” or | than usual. “Beef is the best bone builder foif
¡warehouse there. For 1620 miles or. This new department will conduct growing children of all foods and . ..
I more up and down the river the | a survey of the various ranches in prevents bone diseases and tooth do- , communal, noting. 
j Yangtse patrol has carried on Ector and Crane- counties trying to cay. 
through civil war, banditry, flood determine the cause of the decrease "A huge hunk of beef makes the
and famine. ¡in the calf crop. best teething ring possible for aj v n  '

child cutting teeth and supplies di- [ NEW YORK, Peb. 5. (UP)—John 
gestible nourishment to under-nour- ' Voohies, grand sachem of Tam

NEW DELHI, India, Feb. 5. (UP) 
Twenty-one persons were killed and 
many wounded today when Kash
mir police fired into a crowd to end

It
Has
Everything!
Love—Romance 
Joys, Heartaches,
Glamor, Beauty! 

and a
Gorgeous Chorus 
Sturdy Cowboys,
1000 Doughboys!

There’s 
life with 
make- 
believe and 
life stripped 
of its ven
eer! Every
thing you 
wish and 
.more!

Added
, Andy Clyde

in
“ TAXI TROUBLES”

N eXT time you are out of 
fix as the result of irregular

TOMORROW 
Jackie Cooper 
Robt. Coogan

in

Cl (paramount Ç’icture

1 or faulty bowel movement, 
■ try T h e d f o r d ’ s Black- 
I Draught for the refreshing 
| relief it gives thousands who 

I f  j take it. Mr. E. W. Cecil, a 
construction superintendent 
in Pulaski, Va., says: “When 
I get constipated, my head 
aches, and I have that dull, 
tired feeling—just not equal 
to my work. I don’t feel 
hungry and I know that I 
need something to cleanse 
my system, so I take Black- 
Draught. Can sure say we 
have found it a great help.”

THEDFORD’S -

GRAND SACHEM DIES

Established at the end of the last |
Gentry the Yangtse patrol grew bit M i l k  P o i s o n i n g  

ut to be a regular arm of the °by bit
navy.

Since the Boxer rebellion, the pa- j 
trol has increased from one steamer, j

Victims Improve
ODESSA, Feb. 5—Mrs. John F. 

a sidewheeler, to its present size. ¡Hoagy, wife of a prominent West

ished children.
1 “People of nations that oat red 
moat are from two to five inches 
taller than non-meat eating people. 

“Japan is educating her people to

many hall 20 years, died today at the 
age of 103.

MANY GARDENS

The last two, the Luzon and the ! Texan w h7 remitly*''died'‘from 'g o i- , eat more ™?et and. thc Japanes*r S S e,„ovo i,i,iif o<!Tv,nioii,r fnv __ ________________government is spending .a lot oi -omiuy nao leacnea tne Highest stageMindanoa, were built especially for|den rod poisoning of milk, and her- a
the river service and are comfortable !son, Keith, who for some time have ! nl01\r!/ {?r Pubbclty favorable to 
swift and efficient. ¡been slowly recovering from tlie lmcat e1ating-.„  '-aPanes<- scientists

* * * i ■ same poisoning, have, according to I claim-they will be able to increase
The Yangtse is properly divided physicians, completely recovered. A "  ’’

into three sections known as: the Cow that supplied the Heagey fam 
lower river, about 600 miles between

i l l

Shanghai and Hankow, the middle 
river, about 400 miles from Hankow 
to Ichang; and the upper river, that 
includes the famous and dangerous 
gorges of the Yangtse, ■ stretching 
about 350 miles from Ichang to 
Chungking, largest city of Szechuan 
province, the most ancient and rich
est in China.

Chungking is the head of navi-

the stature of the population two or 
cuw urn, suwmeu ultJ neagey u, , , , - ,* » “ “ 65 by getting the people 
ily with milk ate a quantity of the ! to “ »elude meat m tneir daily diet, 
weed and Heagey died before an I “Tuberculosis is almost unknown 
antidote could be administered. lamong meat eating animals, and it

is claimed that the hog is abso
lutely free from the disease. Meat is

of development ever known in the 
history of farming here, according 
to pioneer farmers. More winter gar
dens and bigger gardens have been 
made under the direction of Miss 
Genavieve Derryberry, home demon
stration agent. Mustard, spinach, 
winter cabbage, radishes and on
ions grown in Midland county are 
on the market now.

China under the Nationalist troops, included in the diet of tubercular 
which came through Kiangsi and j hospitals
Hunan, pillaging the country. \ ..xhe best known authorities on 

Hunan went Communis: Hupeh' dietetics state that the only way for: 
became a shambles. Kiangsi has not a woman to reduce is to cut out! 
yet recovered from these perilous starches and eat lean meat because ! 

gation. and even to reach* K te Z itic ’ days’ ,Fr0m *927 C  thls fom ent the meat ls the only eatable that give§ I 
rapids and swirling whirlpools must j Yangtse valley has not been free strength without adding fat. The I 
be overcome ! from warfare except while the general hospital a't Boston lias gain- I

, In 1930 the Yangtse reached its,g™u“ d is frozen or the rlver in ed a nation-wide reputation as a r e - i
t10°d. I ducing plant for both men and worn- •

Y ellow Races War

Editor’s Note: This is a continu
ation of the articles on ihe prob
lem of the yellow races, prepared 
by Sam K. Wasaff, Midland man 
who spent two years in the Far 
East. ,

i en, and the leading masseurs in By SAM K. WASAFF
In the February 4th issue oí this

I record flood peak with a rise of 53

(ooolooo1 Chinese1 were made homeless,1, Thro,ug!1 aU tWs turmoil the Yang- . Hollywood who condition the leading I
'10,000,000 of whom were destitute. I‘ s®,P^r0  ̂ .i13?, puff,ed lfj® W_ay’ b“ sy|Stars, all claim that a lean meat! assertion that
Annually the river rises and fal]s ' as temeis in th. interests of Yankee , diet is absolutely essential to any - p 1 1 1  nade the asseition that
about 45 feet, presenting one of the ¡??fety- The„  American stake in the reducing diet. , Siberla An,  that
world’s choice problems in naviga-j £ a" gtse va!ley la the argest of ,a“ y "Texas cattlemen who, as growing | f  \bei1 And that
tion.

The patrol did notable

Japan is determined to get Russian 
I would explain

foreign nation. Its value cannot be i boys, followed the chuck wagon on ! Iatpr my reason ior making such 
work1 esk*mated accurately within millions, j the range and were reared on -a beef j '"ia_ “ ^ 1" I, f had,at,temp_t t°  d? s°

Black-Draught
lllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll

GAS SERVICE
Never Sleeps
Even When You Do

West Texas Gas Co.

throughout the flood, carrying food ’ . ,Up ,in Szechuan province popu- i diet, average taller than American \ ja n a K ^ c d u n L r ^ ^ L Ia to m r ^ o f 
| to the starving, rescuing Americans 'd b y " n  holdings i n ^  ^  “ T  ^  °X l i f l !
¡and guarding against brigandage. ! “ I S L Z E ' & f L t l * *  C°Untl'y'
1 It is a ticklish task, this guard-lcountly. ose econ°m^  wealth h a s -----------------------

■ t». ^ ^ ^ r a S S ^ a r S ’.PhyMcUn Speaker
darkest days of antiquity. From 1850 \mericansCUltUre’ UCheS ^ ' At Scout Meeting
to 1854 the T ’ai-Ping rebellion, most . 7 ™ , : :  „  , . J .1 --------Americans aie well entrenched at Herman Klapproth of the

spoke to

the chain of islands which fringe the 
coast of Asia from Kamchatka to 
the southern extremity of the Malay 
peninsula. Her possessions reach 
from the northernmost of the Ku
rile islands, just south of Mamchat- 
ka, to the southern cape of Formosa, 
a distance of about 2500 miles and 
nearly 30 degrees of latitude. The* * * * * * *  ____ __________ _________

5 were wiped out overnight; more than ■ the yangtse and the Han r.100p °n tile principles of first jsiands held by her number over 3000
; 10,000,000 persons were slain. often called the °Chiea°-o of China ’ aiCL ant' ° f the Cale ° f ti’actures and bave a total area of 173,786UllCn La lit: U l/ilt; ÎliUclgU OI umna, anrl Kr-rvlrovi Knnnc- TUrv,- illitctvoi-innc ‘ -- or a little more than
China. When the Republic was pro
claimed at Nanking in 1911 the 
whole tide of warfare swept down 
into the Yangtse valley.

district in the world i ®au£her in charge. Fred Middleton, j pan camlot be easily invaded from 
>itioop committeeman, spoke on the i y^e east. And I may mention at this

J ”  I T in o y in Q e  o-F f l m  Fi . o o ia  n n  J  j- i__ : ini- time that never in the history of
»¡.it- ,,,,,,,,.j chinkifinff ̂  P01fance of test passing. Much work | j apan has she been successfully in-

1926 Chiang Kai-shek led an army . __* „  ■ b I was done 111 the instruction period : varied due ’--
I from Canto« to the Yangtse to unify ln . < *  to be ready the court!

Near the mouth

THE SHOPPING

RAMBHAI
TOUR OF

B A R N I

brincr the aranri gl f,lareup" Tbey i °f honor next week. Instruction was 
vanltath A and tv. f -1 f Int0f the given in tenderfoot, second and first 

I h-nmgt%handDhnf the P°lts tuP Iclass work- Boys Passing tests at the 
'wha1!! S0hoanghal> al0Und °n the close of the meeting were: Wallace

In the Yangtse, beset with pirates, 
¡infested by brigands, the American 
¡patrol passes hardly a month that 
‘ one of its units is not under fire 
from snipers.

Grave incidents are met by Yan
kee ingenuity and tact, backed up i 
by an American determination that' 

'is constantly felt.
| The Yangtse provinces are the 
, corridors of China and it is an old 
; saying of the Celestials that wars 
| must somehow always reach the 
■Yangtse.

Blankenship, walker Fuller, John 
Journeycake, Cleo Pane, Kenneth 
Webb, and John Gay, two tests.

Great Cast on
Bill of Grand

to this fact.
When Japan took Korea, it prac-' 

tically made the Sea of Japan a 
Japanese lake. Korea became her 
first line of defense. Later on, when 
she took the Russian concessions, 
her position was strengthened. When 
she took Manchuria, Japan, once 
and for all, I believe, made herself 

Isafe against Russia. And now, if she 
' can provoke Russia and take Siberia 
and the other half of Sakhalin is
land, her position is safer than ever. 
She would have natural protection

STICKER SOLUTION

Her ñame is Rambhai Barni, and her husband is the only 
absolute monarch left in the world. She has more jew
els than the sky has stars, and nothing is unattainable 
to her if money will buy it.

But even Rambhai Barni can’t find in Siam all the 
luxuries that her feminine heart delights in. And when 
she came to the United States last spring she had the 
pleasure of a real American shopping trip . . . from 
which she returned with seventy-eight pairs of Ameri
can silk stockings and fifty-five pairs of American kid 
gloves.

LVRWNDLLHLMS 
O lIÆ e? wEndEll 

hO l m E s
“ Oliver W endell Holm es”  is the name 

which you can make by adding ihe cor
rect vowels.

Good measure in good talent is and with a few ships and soldiers 
offered in the stars and cast of "The | could control her northern passages 
Tip Off,” which opens at the Grand ' which would make her safe, in a 
theatre today and tomorrow. j measure, against invasion from the

First of all, there are two stars, ' north. Japan has her eyes on Si- 
sharing top honors—Eddie Quillanberia. Her troops are now in, Ang- 

jand Robert Armstrong. Both are fa- ! anchi and Tsitsihar. She is now in 
j vorites whose names in the electric i the Russian sphere of influence. Her 
¡lights is good news to the fans. The | move blocked Russia from aiding 
I public remembers how these stars i China. Thus it will be seen that un- 
j put over last season’s laugh and ¡her the pretext of chasing bandits 
¡thrill hit, “Big Money.” Ishe gained a very stragetical point,
j Iu addition to casting two of its! It will be remembered that Japan 
¡ stars in “The Tip Off,” RKO Pathe hid her best to provoke-Russia. When 
went the limit in surrounding them ¡Nippon found it necessary to send 
with i n  p Y c c l l p r i t .  s u n n n v i i n o -  p o o l -  I troons to the Harbin district she! with an excellent supporting cast. ! troops to the Harbin district she 

\ In the company are such favorites ! asked to use the Sino-Russian rail

How much more fortunate the American woman is! 
She doesn’t have to buy a year’s supply of stockings 
. . .  or of anything else . . .  all at once. She buys 
only as she needs or wishes, confident that the best the 
entire world can produce is offered for her choice to
day, tomorrow, or next month.

W HO GETS YOUR  
PROFIT?

At the present prices 
of eggs the only way 
to make your hens 
pay is by feeding 
them a good mash.

And advertising is her buying guide. Through ad-, 
vertising she learns what is new, smart, fashionable. 
Through advertising she discovers where her money 
can be spent most advantageously. Advertising is a 
real and useful influence in her life. There’s something 
in the advertisements today to interest you. Read them.

Chickens will pay 
their way and make 
you a profit by feed- 
in g  K -B  E G G  
MASH.

as. Ginger Rogers, Joan Peers, Rail 
I Haroldc, Charles Sellon, Ivan Lin- 
! ow, Luis Albefni and a score of oth
ers.

Ginger Rogers, vivacious star of 
stage and screen, is cast as Bob Arm
strong’s' sweetie, “Baby Face,” who 
also has a yen for Eddie. Joan Peers.

road and was first refused. I refer 
now to that part of the railway 
from Changechun which goes north 
to- Harbin. When the Japanese 
threatened to usp force, Russia yield
ed. In fact, Russia gladly gave 

her consent.
The Japanese are a distinct type.

who forsook the stage to make her | Patriotism with them is a religion, 
screen debut in “Applause,” plays ,For instance, they believe that the 
opposite Quillan. | God of Force left heaven and from

Ralf Harolde is the menace in the' him sprang a race of men in Izumo
character of an East Side tough guy 
who uses strong arm methods. 
Charles Sellon, as the proprietor of 
the radio shop where Eddie works: 
Ivan Linow, as Armstrong’s sparring 
partner; Luis Alberni, as a road 
house manager, and Mike Donlin as 
Bob’s trainer, round out the cast of 
principals.

Let us talk with 
you about feeding 
your chickens.

FARMERS 
CO-OPERATIVE 

GIN ,
Phone 199 —  W e Deliver

a province on the southwest coast 
of the main island. That Ninigi, a 
grandson of the Sun Goddess, was 
commissioned by the Gods to rule 
Japan and as a sign of sovereignity 
was given a chaplet of jewels, a 
sword, and a mirror, etc. I cannot go 
into detail about it. However, these 
three objects are still the insignia

That
AUTOMOBILE  

Of Yours—
Is it fully protected? Let us ad
vise you on complete coverage in 
any oS your insurance problems.

Sparks & Barron
General Insurance & Abstracts 

107 W. Wall Phone 79

“ Surely, their work makes my 
clothes look good as new.”

THAT’S RIGHT, TOO

L I N D Y ’ S
DRY CLEANING

“Best in the West’»

H. M. HIETT 
Proprietor

111 West Texas Ave.
PHONE 575

l Hankow was the base city of the j becomes the thr^T'toIethe^ ^ “ ke' and br? ken b0nes' For illustl'ations' square miies,
: Republican movement in Young [ logical rail center for the entire' be USed a nunlbel of x‘ ray Pictures. (bat of the state of California.. and 
i —  —  1 nation i a S0 stressed methods of stoppillg I about 50 per cent more than that of

Next below is Kiukiane ^atpwav tbe flow of blood in hemorrhage and i the British isles. Most of the islands
the dlf/ erf n t '* ay?  oi applyi“ g 3 are very small and only about 600 

corridor between the Yanatse and : tculnlduet- The legulai meeting was, are inhabited. From this geograph- 
Hunan and Kiangsi, the corridors Soutl china • Wuhu heart of the °pen<̂ d w.lth Patrol Leader Lloyd | icai sketch it will be seen that Ja-

to Canton, have been drenched in iX. ’ ’ tb ~ ------------- ------------------
blood for the past decade. In 1924 \ . , . e -------y un
the battle for control of China ' a” d kf 1 tlmes the cap- finances of the troop and of the

swirled about the Yangtse cities. In j:ItaA ‘ ° / Ch„ “ a'

Spring Begins at Home

Saturday Special 
Sale of

HOUSE
DRESSES

The most varied selection 
of gay spring time prints in 
the most cunning new styles 
that make one gasp at their 
exquisite beauty.

“How can they do it?” several customers 
have asked. Well, we really don’t understand 
it ourselves but here they are in the greatest 
presentation we have ever offered, and all at 
this one low price.

HOSIERY SPECIAL!

Extra !
Extra!

Here is a hosiery 
special that is a spe
cial—all of our regu
lar $1.95 La France 
all silk chiffon hose, 
also several other 
brands included, al
most every color, in
cluding th e  n e w  
spring shades, offer
ed special for Satur
day and throughout 
the coming week

First 
Pair . . $1.95
Irr*. $1.00
Making the two pair 

cost you $2.95.

“ Trying to Serve You Better.”

A d d i s o n  W a d i e y  C o .
a better

DEPARTMENT 5TORE

sa

of the imperial house of Japan. The 
story is taught and according to it, 
the emperor is descended from the 
gods, and the imperial house has, 
to use the words of the constitution 
promulgated in 1890, "a lineal suc
cession unbroken for ages eternal.” 
The present emperor is by Japanese 
reckoning the 123rd of the line. Thus 
it will be seen that this teaching 
helps to invest the ruling line with 
dignity and sanction of the divine 
and to make disloyalty sacrilege. 
Copies of the jewels, sword and mir
ror which are said to hgve been given 
to Ninigi are still transmitted from 
emperor to. emperor, are emblems of 
the mOnar.chs divine ancestry. In 
spite of modern science, the influ
ence of these beliefs remains strong. 
However much the educated may 
have lost faith in them, openly to 
deny them is construed as treason.

Japan is of feudal origin. The or
ganization of the country is based 
on the military. The earliest organ
ization of this kind was called the

“Bakufu”, literally “camp office.” 
j Then was developed the Shogunate.

An English dictionary published iq 
1573 seems to be the first book of 
this kind.

Keystone 
Chapter 
No. 172 
R. A. M.

St at e d  communications first 
Tuesday of each monti», 7:30. Al 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

JU. D. JOHNSON, H. P. 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

TODAY
G R A M O  TomorrowBEST SOUND IN TOWN * u m u r r ü  w

Eddie Quillan and 
Robert Armstrong in

“ THE
TIP

OFF”

Added
Two Reel Comedy
‘Vanishing Legion”

Starting Sunday 
Wheeler & Woolsey

‘CAUGHT PLASTERED” ’^  
The world’s best 

funsters.
V

i t


